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Preface 

This report focuses on the overall methodology and outcomes 
of the ] 971 Follow-up Study. It is one of a series of eight reports 
stemming from this longitudinal study. The other seven deal with the 
following topics: 

The development of the Law Encounter Severity Scale 
(LESS), the criterion for law-violating and criminal behavior 
and recidivism. 

The further validation of the EnviJ·onmental Deprivation 
Scale (EDS), a measure of environmental input and support 
for adaptive behavior. 

The validation of the Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR), 
a measure of behaviors leading to law encounters and 
violations. 

Thc development and validation of the Weekly Activity 
Record (WAR), a measure of time allocation of behavior. 

The psychometric details of analysis of the data from thyse 
predictive instruments, including reliability intercorrelations, 
etc. 

The development of a behavioral interview guide. 

A number of hypothesis generating studies that developed 
from the comprehensive follow-up data and that suggest new 
research dimensions. 
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THE POST-PRISON ANALYSIS OF CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR 
AND LONGITUDINAL FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION 

OF INSTITUTIONAL TREATMENT 

W. O. Jenkins, A. D. Witherspoon, M. D. DeVine, E. K. dcValera, 
J. B. Muller, M. C. Barton, amI J. M. McKee 

Experimental Manpower Laboratory for Corrections 
Rehabilitation Researc'l Foundation, University of Alabama 

P. O. Box AG, University, Alabama 35486 

ABSTRACT 

This report describes an IS-month postrelease follow-up of 142 young male offenders 

released from Draper Correctional Center in Elmore, Alabama. The study was conducted 

by the Experimental Manpower Laboratory for COlTections (EMLC), which is operated 

by the Rehabilitation Research Foundation, and expanded the research design of an earlier 

EMLC study (the 1969 Follow-up Study). The two basic objectives of the present (1971) 

study were: the analysis of criminal behavior and the evaluation of institutional treatment 

programs. 

Whereas the earlier study had compared MDT trainees with a control group, the 1971 

study compared MDT trainees with State Trade School trainees, men who participated 

in the EMLC's token economy study, men who had received both MDT training and token 

economy treatment, and a control group who had received no institutional treatment. 

Ss received a series of behavioral interviews: one prior to release, one at 3-6 months 

postrelease, and another at 12-15 months postrelease. The interviews focused on specific 

behaviors and environmental events in the areas of societal adjustment (which included 

law encounters), social and interpersonal behavior, occupation and employment, money 

matters and financial status, housing, and public acceptance. Environmental input was 

specifically assessed by the Environmental Deprivation Scale (EDS); behavior patterns, by 

the Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR) and the Weekly Activity Record (WAR). An 

interview Guide (IG) structured the collection of additional information. 

A criterion for criminal behavior was developed, the Law Encounter Severity Scale 

(LESS). The 38 items on the LESS form a continUllm ranging from no law encounters 

to a maximum prison sentence and were divided into five groups for this study. The 

LESS served as the yardstick for validating the capacity of the follow-up instruments to 
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predict law encounters and recidivism. The predictive accurncy of the EDS was 90%; of 

till' MBR, H5%: and or the WAR, 8(YJi. 

No large, highly sigllil'il..'Hnt, or cOllsistenl dilTerellces cmcrged among the c1'1'ccts or 

I Ill' Sl'Wl'itl illslilul.ionul treatmcnt procedures. Dclailed analysis did yield some signifkant 

dilrcrc/lccs, (,~.g., M 1)1' trainees worked longer and earned more money in the first six 

months after release than did Ss in the other groups. 

Vocational training and adult education appear essential to rehabilitation of the 

cdminal offender, but must be coupled with supplemental training in interpersonal (social) 

skills and money management to be maximally effective. The foundation for the 

devclopment of such treatment programs, both in the institution and the community, 

is provided by the approach and instrlllnents used in this study. 
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BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM 

Effcctivc psychological and behavioral treatment must be anchored al the om'· end 

in a systematic analysis and diagno&is and at the other in orderly longitudinal follow-up 

evaluation. Without initial analysis of the basic problem area, treatment programs are based 

on judgment without firm data. Without long-term evaluation, the generalized, persisting 

effects of intervention are unknown, and thus the effectiveness of treatment is 

indeterminate. 

In 1969 the Experimental Manpower Laboratory for Corrections (EMLC) instituted 

a systematic program focusing on the analysis and evaluation of crjminal behavior. Two 

major investigations were conducted, the 1969 and 1971 Follow-up Studies. In both, prison 

releasees and parolees were tracked postrelease and detailed studies made of their 

environmental and behavioral patterns. The outcomes of the 1969 study have been 

previously reported (Jenkins, Barton, e1eValera, DeVine, Witherspoon, Muller, & McKee, 

1973). The present report focuses on the findings of the 1971 Follow-up Study. 

Most studies concerned with the postrelease behavior of ex-offenders have been carried 

out specifically for evaluation of some institutional training program. This objective was 

one of the initial purposes of the earlier 1969 Study. As information was gathered, however, 

it became obvious that the systematic follow-up study could be a means of obtaining 

much needed information relevant to the ex-felon's behavioral demography. Therefore, 

instruments were developed, adapted, ;:-,f1d validated during the course of the 1969 Study. 

These instruments were refined during the 1971 Study and have tremendous diagnostic 

value for those concerned with developing institutional or postrelease treatmen t for deviant 

behavior. 

Follow-up studies have in the past been very susceptible to misinterpretations, perhaps 

due to overlooking numerous variables or extracting premature generalizations from limited 

findings. Glaser (1964) and Conrad (1965) both have stressed the need for postrelease 

follow-up. Glaser has stated that postrelease information could be easily obtained when 

one is dealing with parolees by committing the state parole staffs to the task. This point 

is well taken, but one cannot limit himself to parolees if he is to evaluate a representative 

sample of inmates after they leave the prison setting. Postrelease information must be 

obtained concerning expirees as well ae; parolees. The importance of expirees is magnified 

by the tendency for them to be a high risk group and therefore more likely to recidivate 
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than parolees. Many expirces were refused parole based on their institutional behavior, 

such as disciplinary problems. Perhaps the need for data concerning expirees can best 

be cmpJwsized by a study completed in Washington, D. C. (District of Columbia 

Correctional Department, 1969), which found that expirees had two to three times the 

number of postreJease law violations that parolees had. 

The Gluecks (1937) have stressed the need for follow-up studies that utilize actual 

direct contact, such as interviewing the client, rather than merely mailing questionnaires. 

The MDTA projects have generally used the mailed questionnaire method to acquire 

postrelease information on trainees. A number of such surveys have been carried out by 

training projects (Nichols & Brodsky, )')70). However, even when using an incentive, it 

would appear that mailed questionnaires obtain biased data. Abt Associates (1971) reports 

that II ... those who have achieved some measure of success in the postrelease period are 

morl~ indined to disclIss it, than are those who have had little or no success [Vol. II, 

(>.29 I." A !though some researchers have tried to compensate for the biased returns by 

ohtuining information from other sources, such as girl friends, relatives, and parole officers, 

the bias remains unmeasurable. 

Another pain t often stressed is the need for follow-up efforts that extend for more 

than a brief period. However, extended periods create a basic time and financial problem 

ror the many projects that arc only funded for one or two years. And, generally, state 

personnel arc not research oriented or trained to successfully carry out "rigorous research." 

Although some studies have accumulated data for periods of 10 years or more, their 

procedures accumulated only minimal data and were restricted to checking basic records 

U1~d files, procedures which have proven to be somewhat deficient. This deficiency has 

been noted by the Gluecks (1937), "the incompleteness and accuracy of official records 

of both criminal data und social information are deplorable [p.7]," as well as Glaser (1964, 

1(72). 

In Lheir evaluation report concerning nationdl MDTA projects, Abt Associates (1971) 

reported thnt although some programs were only moderately successful in terms of 

positively affecting their trainees, they could still have been extremely valuable in terms 

or infornwiion contributed. This point js relative to the one aspect of this investigation 

which cannot be overly stressed: its commitment to an objective, systematic scientific 

procedure. 

A SlIccessfuI research foHow-up project includes rigorous procedures that are 

systemnticaJly c.1rried Ollt <l11d carefully spelled out. The criterion for determining successful 
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treatment programs appears to be somewhat different from that which determines 

successful research. The effect of a treatment program is generally measured by positive 

or negative results, but if the research were done in a scientific manner, either result 

would be indicative of a successful research effort. 

The methodology of longitudinal follow-up has fOCLIsed on treatment program 

evaluation, but this is only one function of follOW-Up. Of possibly greater significance 

I follow-up allows tIle identification of environmental and is the fact that ong-term 

behavioral variables that contribute to "success" or "failure"-in this case staying out of 

or returning to prison. The diagnostic information provided by longitudinal follow-up thus 

provides a broad base for the development of effective treatment in the institution or 

the community. The core of the treatment problem lies in the specification of the primary 

variables associated with law violations, for only by treating these aspects of the problem 

will effective intervention be developed. Effective treatment awaits valid diagnosis. 

This report deals with a longitudinal follow-up study of released offenders. The study 

focused on applying methodology to measure individual behavioral demography in a variety 

of areas, particularly vocational, criminal, social and interpersonal, familial, and financia1. 

The specific questions being asked were: What environmental influences are operative, and 

what behavior patterns are exhibited? And how do these relate to postrelease success or 

failure? 
A second major purpose of this study was the postrelease assessment of institutional 

treatment programs, especially the EMLC's MDT project and token economy. The following 

paragraphs present the theoretical-methodological context of the study, and the subsequent 

section treats the objectives in detail. 

Changing human behavior is a multidimensional matter. Regardless of the particular 

context or form of deviant behavior-crime, mental illness, alcoholism, or drug addiction, 

for instance-the experimental analysis process follows the same steps: 

I" Identification. The first and primary step is identification and delineation of the 

It l'nvolves measurement of the behavioral events along with their problem area . 
environmental dimensions and covariants. Some of these are straightforward, e.g., 

educational deficits, but some are exceedingly complex) such as inability to relate to and 

interact with people. The immediately obvious behaviors are not always the key ones. 

Alcoholism, for example, is far more than a matter of alcoholic beverage consumption. 

2. Treatment. Once preliminary specification of the pertinent behavioral and 

h b ll'shed 11' lterventl'on can be planned. In actual environmental events as een accomp . , 
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practice, treatment is usually started on the obvious behavioral deficits and excesses while 

the process of identification is under way. Correcting educational and vocational 

deficiencies is an t>bvious first step in the reh,lbiJitation of criminal offenders. Meanwhile, 

tlw pmCt'SS of ullcovering other basic problem areas where retraining is required continues. 

J. Treatmellt H)luiuutiofZ. An essential ingredient in changing human behavior is the 

as~cssmcnt of the effects of intervention treatment. This procedure is a three-stage one. 

The first stage consists of measurement of changes during the application of intervention. 

I JJustrativc of these in-treatment measures arc unit tests in an educational or vocational 

(raining program. The second stage consists of a more comprehensive assessment of 

(reatmenl effects after the completion of training. Here the focus falls not only on 

exhibitio/l of the built-in behavior but on its transfer to other situations. FinalIy, long-range 

follow-up measures the generalized and persisting effects of intervention over and beyond 

t/lL' (rtlinilig situation. These longitudinal effects constitute the more ultimate criteria of 

treatment progmm efTectiveness. Tn addition, they feed back into treatment procedures 

10 f'cf'illl' and improve these procedures by identifying major behavioral and environmental 

eVl'nts requiring corrective action. 

4. Pn'I'(,lIiioll. The rour-step process culminates in a preventative program that, idealIy, 

oi>via tes the behavioral problem as its environmental source P t. 
. reven lon presupposes 

thorough. systematic diagnosis and the development of effective treatment techniques. It 

is the ultima(.' goal or the process. 

thnt 
Givcn lhis systematic context, the i~nmediate need is clear for an overall methodology 

will gl'lleratc data conceming the behavioral demography and chronology of the 

ft'kased offender. Such outcomes will not merely idel1tl'fy problem d 
areas an· generate 

treatment procedures, but will also serve as a yardstick to measun~ the effectiveness of 

ill tL!rVen tion programs. 
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OBJECTIVES 

In the 1969 Follow-up Study (Jenkins, Barton, deValera, DeVine, Witherspoon, 

Muller, & McKee, 1973), methodology for intensive follow-up was developed and validated, 

furnishing guidelines necessary to accomplish certain objectives. The present study 

continued research toward these objectives, employing established methods and developing 

new ones. The objectives follow. 

I. To establish a basic follow-up methodology. 

a. To develop a behavioral interview procedure to obtain valid 

descriptions of environmental and behavioral events in the absence of 

the possibility of direct observation. 

b. To construct and validate instruments for systematizing these 

environmental and behavioral data and events. 

c. To effect procedures for sample selection, identification of the target 

population, and establishing behavioral rapport. 

d. To develop techniques for locating Ss in the 11 free world 11 after release 

from the institution. 

e. To select and train behavioral interviewers and data collection 

specialists. 

f. To establish and develop statistical techniques and computer 

procedures for data processing and analysis. 

g. To institute a record-keeping system for behavioral, environmental, and 

law encounter events. 

2. To deterrnine tile behavioral demography of the released or paroled offelle/e/'. 

a. To fix the personal dcmo~q!1hic characteristics of the target population 

and the samples under study. 

b. To assess the role of environmental input to behavior, both as a 

stimulus source or trigger and as post-response support or 

reinforcement . 

c. To measure the specific behavior patterns of the released offendc.r in 

such areas as employment, social and interpersonal interactions, and 

law encounters. 

d. To conduct a preliminary investigation of the role of institutional 

factors .in postrelease law violation. 
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e. To develop preliminary methods for assessing the influence of early 

history and developmental experiences on adult law-violating behavior. 

1. To conduct a preliminary examination and analysis of the effects of 

criminal and law-violating history on current behavioral functioning. 

3. To ('s/abffsl, a basis for the (,PCl/U£ltiofl alld mlidatiofl of intervention and 

!rea/ment pfOJ,:raI11S. whic/Z include. 

a. I~ducati()nal, vocational, and other manpower development and training 

programs. 

b. Behavioral in tervcntion systems, including behavior modification, 

behavioral counseling, and other behavioral change approaches. 

c. Various specialized programs, such as work release, study release, horne 

furlough, and presCIltencing and diversionary techniques. 

d. Other il1krvcntion, treatment, and training programs, C.g., traditional 

collnseling and tram-.actiollal and interactive approaches. 

4. To /<'('c/ lII/om/cHiol1 back illto am! refil1e' tr('(llnwll! programs. 

a. To idl'nUfy environmental influences, both antecedent and consequent 

to the bellavior. 

b. To specify behavioral parameters and problem areas requiring 

intervention treatment. 

5. T() c/l'}'('{op sp('c(/lc measures alld instrumell Is relating to law encounters, 

law-pi()/alilT}: bdllll'ior, and tlie predictioJl of recidipism. 

a. To determine, analyze, and systematize environmental circumstances 

as lh~~y relate to law-violating and criminal behavior and to recidivism. 

h. To l'stablish, organize, and measure reaction patterns and behavior 

dassl's associated wilh the onset of law encounters. 

c. To l'xamil1l' and analyze in a prrIiminary way the role of developmental 

history, early experience, law-violating background, and institutional 

l'xperience as contributors to adult criminal behavior and recidivism. 

6. To ww/I'::(, 'he criteria! continllum of law encounter alld crimil/al behavior into 

its mtnp()}l('11 (S. 

:to To uctermine the role of frequency and severity of law encounters. 

h. To C~)(lstruct a functional scale of law encounters. 
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METHODOLOGY 

Overview 

I n the 1971 Follow-up Study, the EM LC conducted a longitudinal postrelease 

follow-up of 142 male offenders. Seventy-four of these men had received institutional 

educational and vocational training under the MOTA 251 program, 20 had received 

institutional educational and vocational training at a state trade school, 29 had participated 

in an ecological living (token economy) unit in the institution (16 of these also had MDT 

training and were therefore included in the first group), and 35 men had received no 

training in the institution. The men had all been released (expirees) or paroled (parolees) 

from Draper Correctional Center in Elmore" Alabama. They were behaviorally interviewed 

prior to release and after release at intervals of 3-6 months ancI 12-15 months if they 

remained within the study area, a SO-mile radius of Montgomery and Birmingham, Alabama. 

The study area was later extended to a 1 ~O-mile radius of the two cities for the token 

economy Ss. A total of 40 Ss in the Montgomery area, which included members of four 

study groups, were interviewed on a regular monthly basis in order to obtain behavioral 

change information over time. 

Ss had been in the "free world" from 11 to 26 months (mean of 18.5 months) 

when the study was terminated on January I, 1973. Regular checks were run on Sst 

encounters with law enforcement agencies, and each SIS encounter(s) were measured by 

the Law Encollnter Severity Scale (LESS). The LESS, a scale developed by the EMLC 

in the course of this study and based on actual empirical experience in three years of 

follow-up, consists of 38 specific types of law encounters, grouped into 5 groups. These 

groups consist of: (1) no law encounters; (2) law encounters resulting in traffic tickets, 

searches, or pickups with no charges; (3) misdemeanor convictions; (4) awaiting tria! for 

felony, awaiting par~le hearing, fugitive, absconded, or returned to prison for technical 

parole violation; (5) returned to prison for felony(s) and sentenced to a year or more. 

The specifics of the methodology are presented in the following sections. 

Definition of Study Groups 

The 1971 study made a ,complex comparison of five separate groups. Whereas the 

earlier 1969 study compared the MDT trainees with controls, the 1971 study compared 
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1Ill' MDT trainees with slale trade school trainces, men who participated in a token 

ecu/lomy program, men who participated in both the tokcn economy and the MDT training, 

nlld men ;n u control group who had received no institutional treatment. Each of these 

['I0tlPI, is tkscribcd below. 

Manpower Ikvelopmcn( and Training (MOT) Group 

The' 8uhje'~ts in this group participated in the MDT A 251 project between August, 

1970. alld August, 1971. There were 124 inmates accepted for training, but, for the various 

reasons shown in Table I, not all were included in the 1971 study. 

Tradt· 

rhl'rlllg 

t.:hcr 

rtl!~('rilIHIII Rt'pair 

We rUIng 
...... 

'10 tal -

Table I 

Ojspo~ition, by Trade Area, 'of Trainees Accepted 
into the Initial MOTA Program 

Disposition of Trainees at Time of Study 

Dropped Paroled or Not Paroled or Became Subjects 
TotHI N in from Released out of Released by Study in 1971 Follow-
Trade Area Training Study Area Cutoff Date up Study 

,-
23 4 2 4 13 

.Ie) 4 8 3 21 

2.~ 5 2 3 12 

43 4 4 7 28 

1.~4 17 16 17 74 

A total ()/" 17 Ss were dropped before they had completed training because of illness, 

transfl'r. or escape attempts. Of the 17 who had not been paroled or released by the 

study's cutoff date, several had disciplinaries resulting in loss of good time or parole 

H'jl'd ion. I lrainee hitt! escaped, and others had not completed training. Another 16 trainees 

h<lt\ bl'l'n released from prison but had relocated outside thc study area. 

I:uch of the I ()7 trainees (124 minus the ] 7 dropped), depending upon his needs, 

\wnl lhrou~h sonIc or all of the training phases. In each case, the trainee's program was 

s\wdl'icully th.·signcd to overcome individual deficiencies which would handicap him in 

till' l.'mp(oymcnt market. The phases of truining consisted of: (1) orientation, (2) 

pn.'vo L\' tiona I hasic and/or remedial education, (3) occupational training, and (4) job 

[l!\'puraliol1, Job placement WtlS not part of the training program, but was generally done 

by the MDT instructors. 
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The MDT trainees were given individualized training in educational and vocational 

areas. The vocational areas were butchering, barbering, welding, and refrigeration repair. 

Educational training consisted of basic education delivered by means of the Individually 

Prescribed I11structional (lPl) System, an educational method designed and developed by 

the EMLC. Contingency management procedures were used in both the educational and 

vocational training to generate sustained performance. 

Table 2 indicates the mean number of hours each trainee speHt in each phase. All 

trainees participmed in the orientation and vocational phases. However, some did not 

require the basic education phase and several were paroled or released before the job 

preparation phase was available. Some trainees, depending on their initial educational level 

and their performance during the orientation phase and/or the bask education phase, 

continued basic education training for two hours each clay while learning vocational skills 

for the remaining six. The refrigeration repair training was considered the most difficult 

and therefore required more time than the other three skill areas. 

Trade 

Barber (N = 19) 

Butcher (N = 32) 

Refrigeration Repair (N = 17) 

Welder (N = 39) 

Table 2 

Mean Number of Hours per Man Spent 
by MOTA Trainees in Each Training Phase 

N == 107 

Mean Number of Hours in Training Phase 

Basic Job 

Orientation Education Vocational PreparaLion 

69 21 872 53 

63 34 781 44 

56 32 1,325 32 

67 22 736 52 

T()taJ 
Hours/Man 

1.015 

922 

1,445 

877 

Table 3 summarizes the demographic characteristics of the five groups. It shows that 

the characteristics of the MDT trainees and controls were somewhat comparable. However, 

the MDT trainees were more likely to have had a previous felony conviction. This group 

also had a lower percentage of blacks and more Ss with crimes against property. A more 

detailed analysis of Ss is presented elsewhere in this report. 
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Table 3 

Comparison of Demographic Characteristics 
of 1971 Follow·up Study Groups 

Pc 

Pc 

Pc 

~"4'~_"""_~""'- .. p_~,,_ ML~ 

Delllographic Characteristics 

frcrtl bl'H.:k 

rcent married 

rccnl recidivi!>t 

rccnt paroled P!.' 

Per 

i\g 

cenl cOl1vi<;led of crime(s) against property 

c: 

M 

M 

can 

('(ltan 

Ra/lge 

ported ('dllcatlofwllevcJ: J{e 

M 

M 

I 

('an 

editHI 

{allgt! 

"'--'-------

Tokl'l1 L~l'oJlomy (TE) Group 

N c-: 142 

,-

Study Croups 

MO'I TE MDT&TE 
N= )8 N= 13 N= 16 

55 31 63 

17 31 19 

50 31 56 

69 54 88 

66 62 38 

25 27 26 

23 23 25 

1746 20·54 20·34 

9.3 7.1 9.8 

9.0 6.0 9.5 

5·12 1·12 6·12 

STS Control 
N=20 N=35 

50 74 

20 14 

40 34 

90 63 

50 49 

21 25 

23 23 

1942 1947 

9.6 10.3 

10.0 10.0 

2·14 6·13 

A (otal or 64 men participated in the 1971 Ecological Study, which occupied one 

ct'lJhlock of the institution. However, only :!9 of these Ss were available for the 1971 

study. 0 r the remaining men, 11 had spent less than 30 days in the unit, 6 were released 

out!>idl' the study area, and 18 had not been released by the study cutoff date (1 of 

tlll'!>C had escaped). 

Tr'catrnent in the Ecological Unit was based on the token economy model. Selected 

adaptivc hehaviors were governed by points which were contingen t upon these behaviors. 

Thl' points could be traded for available reinforcers, such as television watching, time 

olT from work, and store merchandise. A separate report has been issued on the Ecological 

Study (Milan, Wood, Williams, Rogers, Hampton, & McKee, 1973). 

Tnble 3 indicates that the TE tis were less likely to have committed a previous crime, 

were generally white, were usually married, and reported lower educational levels. 
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Combined MDT and Token Economy (MDT-TE) Group 

The MDT -TE group contained 16 Ss who graduated from MDT training and had 

lived' in the Ecological Unit in the prison for over 30 days. Since these Ss participated 

in both projects, they represent a combination of the treatment described for each group 

earlier" 

Table 3 indicates that these Ss were likely to be black and to have been convicted 

of a previous crime. These men were also more often p«roled rather than released. 

Statc Trade School (STS) Group 

The 20 Ss in this group were selected by comparing the rclease and parolc lists each 

month with the list of all graduates from the J. F. Ingram State Vocational Trade School 

for the period June 30, 1970, through June 30, 197 L The schoul is a special vocational 

school built solely for training prison inmates. 1 t is located within five miles of Dr<lper, 

and the inmates were bussed back and forth every day, The Ss in this group were contacted 

prior to their release and given the prerelease interview. 

Table 3 indicates that these men wcre more likely to be first offendcrs, wcre a little 

younger (mean age, 21 years), and were generally parolees rather than expirees. These 

characteristics reflect the criteria used in the selection of inmates for 8TS training, The 

men also had to meet minimum custody requirements before being eligible for training. 

Contro1 Group 

This group contained 35 men who were released or paroled from Draper Correctional 

Center between October, 1970, and November, 1971. A variable which was expected to 

have significant influence in the comparison of thc experimental groups and the control 

group was the fact that the MDT and STS Ss had volunteered for their specific training. 

If the control group consisted of non-volunteers, this variable alone could account for 

any postrelease difference between the groups. Therefore, this group was selected from 

only those Ss who had applied for training but had been rejected due to too little time 

left, too !ow an educational level, or a sex crime conviction. 

However, the data in Table 3 indicate that this group's mean educational level was 

higher than that of any other group. This group also had a higher, but not significant, 

percentage of blacks and single men. The control group did not differ significantly from 

the other groups on the remaining variables. 
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In IIll' I ilw! analyses. reported in detail ill a later section, the treatment groups were 

n.'duecd 10 four because of rclatively small Ns. The final four groups were: MDT, TE, 

STS, and ('Oil trol. 

Chnractcristics of MDT Trainees 

When !,<Illlpling a specific population (especially the prison population), the sample 

."hould havc a proportionate representation of particular variables. For example, those 

variuble!' wh iell moderately relate to recidivism, such as age, number of offenses, or 

edllcu!ional level. may alone account for differences between otherwise comparable groups. 

Till' severa I (kmograph ic and historic variables that made the Draper MDT trainees 

rl'lHl'sl'nlafiYl' or the more recidivism-prone ml'mben, of the prison population are discussed 

in the /"ol/owill/!. paragraphs. 

1'".\[ (l1/('lIs('s. A recent report (Abt Associates, 1971) indicates that the Draper MDT 

lrailll'es Wl'/"l' n'pIl'sl'lltatiw or the national MDT trainee population. For example, first-time 

ofll'ndl'rs repn'!-.l'ntec/ 451;1, of' the Draper population, 49% of the Draper MDT trainee 

population (M)),), tlnd MDT ... TE groups). and 45.6% of the national MDT population. 

Jl4uri!a! sta/lls. Thirty-one percent of the Alabama prison inmates and 34% of those 

at Draper Wl're marriL'd. Some '26.7% of the national MDT population were married, while 

only I W::· or the Draper MDT trainees were married. 

RacC'. The national prison 11opulation is 38.7% non-white, while the Alabama and 

J)rapl'r Iwn:encagcs (51% and 56%, respectively) were reported as percent black, since other 

ran's arl' minill\ally rcprL'sented. The national MDT group was 38.4% non-white; the Draper 

MDT group, 57~:; black. The only race groups represented in the Draper MDT project 

Wl'l'L' whites :tnd blaeks. 

;1/:(', TIll' l11ean ag~~ or the Alabama prison population was 28.4 and that of the Draper 

population, 28.6, oltk'r than the Draper MDT trainces (25.1). The national MDT group 

ft.'ported that (d.7~.; or thdr trainees were between the ages of 20 and 29 years, while 

only 40.Wf;' or the national prison popUlation was in this age group. Thus the MDT trainees 

ill tht' majority or the MDT projects, including the Draper project, were younger than 

thl' normal prison population. 

Hclucati()ll. The educational levels were generally h.igher for both the national MDT 

Imim'C's and the Draper MDT group. The national prison survey reports 54.7% of the 

inmatL's with 0-8 yeHrs of l.'liucation, while the majority of the national MDT trainees 
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reported 9-11 years. The Draper prison populutiol1 reported a mean educational level or 

().7 yean;, while the Draper MDT lrainel's reported a lllL'an or 9,4 Yl'ars. ThL' higher 

educational level of the MDT trainees is a variabk ill their favor, since it associaks 

negatively with recidivism. 

Type oj' ojfellse. Another noteworthy variable for both the Draper and national MDT 

groups is that a large proportion of the trainees had committed crimes against property 

(economic) rather than against persons (non-economic). This higher proportion of crimes 

against property would appear to have been a desirable characteristic when selecting inmates 

ror training at specific skills to increase their employability. Abt Associates (1971) had 

emphasized that successful rehabilitation through job training is closely related to steadiness 

and regularity of postrelease employment and that this training should be specifically 

directed toward the "economic" rather than the "non-economie
ll 

offenders. 

The Criterion of Law Violations 

In addition to comparing the postrelease records of trainees from variolls institutional 

treatment programs and developing and applying predictive instrumcnts, a major thrust 

of the 1971 study was toward an analysis of law-violating and criminal behavior, the 

cOllcomitan t reaction patterns, and environmental circumstances antecedent to and 

surrounding law encounters. The law-violation criterion, a complex, multidimensional 

matter, can be operationally placed on a continuum of severity, which can be measured 

by various dimensions. More times than not, a researcher docs not clarify the dimensions 

being used when he discusses the severity of different crimes. He may be relating severity 

to financial loss, inconvenience, physical harm to individuals, or, on a more complex scale, 

morality. 

For the purposes of this study the seriousness of law-violating behavior is related 

to cost to society from the standpoint of arrests, detention, and tdal. Those offens(~s 

receiving the longer sentences were rated higher on the continuum of crime severity. The 

Law Encounter Severity Scale (LESS), consisting of 38 items, was developed and used 

in data analysis. (The details of development and application of the LESS are reported 

by Witherspoon, deValera, and Jenkins, 1973.) The items on the LESS can be grouped 

in various ways, depending upon the questions being asked. At any point in time when 
d II II 

a study is terminated there will always be Ss who are left in what may be classe· process 

classifications, such as absconder or fugitive. These classifications are also included in the 

LESS. 
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'J he continuum was separated at four points for the 1971 study. forming five LESS 

grollP~, The Jiw groups an:: ( I) IlO law {'ncounters {l tem 0; (2) traffic violations, pickups, 

'i~·i1rdJ(.;s. q lIl",(iol1ings and/or charged hut re/cl1sC'd (I tems 2-6): (3) arrested and tried in 

(.'our! but I/O ronvicpol1, awaiting, parole hearing, awaiting trial for misdemeanor, fugitive . 
from mi.,dl'mt'anor warrant. aJJd/or convicted for misdemeanor (Items 7-19); (4) fugitive 

lrom tdollY warrant. absconded from parole, awaiting trial for felony, parole violated, 

or kilft'd durin~ I..'ommission of an alleged fdony (Items 20-34); and (5) convicted for 

(l'!Otly( s) and scntcllccd to one year and a day or more (Items 35-38), 

'I'hl..' sip,nificlJIJ(:e of the LESS in criminal justice research lies in recognizing the 

cot1til1l1olls nature of law violating and criminal behavior. The traditional 

didlOtl1o(omization of "recidivist" and 11 1l0n-recidivist 1l is clearly an oversimplification and 

fails to handk' the many cases-over 50<;1 in some studies-tlwt do not fall clearly in either 

of IIw l wo dnssifil..'t1 ti<HlS. Behavior is seldom dichotomous; in practically all instances, 

(lll'H' is un lI111lel"lying continuum that offers a far more sensitive and valid index of the 

Ill'llavioral dillll.'lISiol1s illvolVl.'d. The LESS focllses on this criterial continuum and provides 

;/ IIWj()/ ~ll'P toward coping with the problem. 

The Behavioral Interview 

The hchavioruJ rcsc,lfch interview lws its roots in the methods and conceptualizations 

o{ Kill'it'y (1948) and Murray (1938). (}rowing out of these, the method developed by 

Par.;caJ and Jenkins (P)61) and used in this study concentrates on shapingS's verbal reports 

illto de'itTiptions of his adual behaviors and the environmental circllmstances surrounding 

Iiwlll. II involves a specification of the behavior itself, the antecedent environmental 

c;omli.tions. alld Ihe posl·rcsponse cOllsequences of a positive (reinforcing) or negative 

(punishing Of extinguishing) nature. The primary focus is on the specifics of S's bel1avioral 

pattl'rns in inler<lctiol1 with other people. The technique is applicable to the retrospective 

rdrk'val of infortnalion concerning significant events at any point in S's life starting from 

nbottt sdwol age. Backup l'orroboration is obtained from coJJaterals, although the 

Illl'thodolopy generates data that in 11 very real sense are self-validating. 

In this context, a central concept is that of the Behavioral Incident (BI), which is 

pattl'rn0d an~r Flanagan's "Critical Incident (1954)" and relates to Murray's "Episode." 

It is a slimlllus-I'~SpOllSe with a beginning and an end, directly showing the interaction 

or S with II ddined portion of his environment, e.g., another person. An attempt is made 

in ull int~r\'k'ws to obtain BIs. 
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The behavioral research interview (described in Witherspoon, deValera, Jenkins, & 

Sanford, 1973) is to be sharply distinguished from the clinical interview. In the behavioral 

case, S is steered away from statements of his feelings, opinions, and attitudes, and toward 

precise reports of his behavior in response to the environment. On many occasions, the 

focus is more on the environment's actions than on S's. For instance, in studies of adult 

deviant behavior, the role of parental behavior toward S in his early life is emphasized 

and turns out to be highly predictive of deviancy. Data concerning the high validity and 

reliability of the method are available in the literature (Pascal & Jenkins, 1961) . 

The behavioral interview technique was employed for data collection throughout this 

study. Staff were trained in a series of seminars on the concept of behavior and the usc 

of the behavioral technique. In adelition, the "buddyll system was used for training, i.e., 

a participant trainee was assigned to an experienced interviewer. Ex-offenders were used 

whenever possible to locate and interview Ss. 

Resemch Design 

The overall research design of the 1971 Follow-up Study is summarized in Figure I, 

which shows the five basic dimensions of experimental variation along with the instruments 

and time sequence of in terviews. 

t:.I 
...:l « u 
(/) v 

~(/) 
IV t:.Ic.. 

>~ 
t:.I~ 
(/)~ III 
~~ 

~~ 
~~ II 
0'-" 
U 
Z I t:.I 

3 (N=58) 

MDT 

STUDY GROUPS 

Fig. 1. 1971 Follow-up Study design. 
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Procedural Sequence 

The chronological steps of the procedure in this study were as follows: 

1. Application of Ss for MDT or STS training. (TE Ss were selected.) 

2. Selection of Ss for MDT and STS training and for TE treatment; identification 

o/" control Ss. STS Ss were selected by state personnel, and TE Ss were selected 

by prison and research personnel. 

3. Treatment of the experimental Ss (MDT, TE, or STS). 

4. Completion of tr;atment, such as graduation from MDT or STS training. 

5. Prerelease interview for both experimental and control Ss. 

6. Release or parole of Ss from prison. 

7. Postrelease behavioral intefVlews at intervals of 3-6 months and 12-15 months 

if S did not commit a law violation and stayed in study area; or interviewed 

in jail or prison after committing a misdemeanor, felony, or parole violation. 

Final check of LESS status at end of study period (approximately 18 months). 8. 

Measures 

The success of any empirical study relies heavily upon how well the variables invol~ed 

arc defined and measured, a task which often receives less than its share of intensive 

time and effort. To adequately confron t the objectives which were stated for the 1971 

Follow-up Study, reliable and valid instruments had to be developed. 

During the course of the EMLC's ]969 and 1971 Follow-up Studies, efforts were 

made to develop valid instruments for pinpOinting which individuals needed intervention 

to prevent recidivism, identifying the postrelease behaviors leading to recidivism, and 

determining those environmental inputs and contingencies that influence successful societal 

adjustment. The instruments developed appear to hold tremendous potential for aiding 

those involved in rehabilitation programs by way of pinpointing specific behaviors 

associated with postrelease success and failure. 

Three behavioral assessment instruments were employed in this study, along with 

a fourth experimental instrument. The first three were the Interview Guide eIG), the 

Environmental Deprivation Scale (EDS), and the Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR). The 

experimental instrument was the Weekly Activity Record (WAR). When S was available 

data were collected on all instruments by trained interviewers at 3-6 and at 12-15 month 
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postrelease intervals in a behavioral interview lasting about 90 minutes. The individual 

instruments are described in the following paragraphs. 

Interview Guide (lG) 

The initial postrelease IG used in the earlier 1969 study (Jenkins, Barton, deValera, 

DeVine, WHherspoon, Muller, & McKee, 1973) presented a "shotgun" approach to 

follow-up data, with its 327 items being derived from previous experience and the limited 

literature. However, on the basis of experience and validation of the 1969 study, the 

IG was modified and condensed to 97 relevant items for the 1971 study. Areas covered 

hiclude occupational record, social adjustment, criminal record, financial affairs, family 

matters, public acceptance, and housing. The interviewers' assignment was to obtain 

objective, detailed infomtation in these areas and enter the data on the IG form. 

A separate prereiease IG was used which concentrated on criminal, personal, social, 

and family history, with partiCUlar emphasis on events. preceding incarceration. The 

prerelease interview was designed not only to gather data, but also to establish a behavioral 

relationship so that the interviewer acquired reinforcing properties for later postrelease 

fol1ow-up. 

It should be noted that the IG was not scored. Statistical comparisons were made 

on the data as they emerged. MDT and non-MDT, for instance, were compared in the 

total amount of money reported earned in the first three months following release or 

parole. In this connection, weekly wages were checked along with withholding taxes and 

the like. As another example, comparisons were made of various social behaviors of major 

and non-law violators, such as the behavioral characteristics of friends with whom they 

spent the most time and the nature of their activIties together. 

Environmental Deprivation Scale (EDS) 

The EDS is a 16-item checklist of environmental input to the individual in terms 

of his deprivation or support in a variety of areas, such as occupation, organizations, and 

interpersonal relationships. In the interview, behavioral data are obtained concerning, say, 

the wife's reactions to S. If she responds to his needs and reinforces appropriate (socially 

acceptable) behaviors on his part, she is treated as supportive. If her behavior is at odds 

with his needs and is thus non-reinforcing, or if she is reinforcing his inappropriate 

behaviors,. she is judged on the deprivation side. The items of the EDS are: 
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I. Employment 9. Church 
2. Income 10. Other organizations 
3. Debts 1l. Friends 
4. Job participation ]2. Relatives 
S. .Ioh st,ltus 13. Parents 
6. Hohbies [1flc.J nvoca tio ns 14. Wife 
7. Education 15. Children 
~. Residence 16. Fear 

Each Hem is scored "0" (supportive), and a total score is accumulated with a maximum 

of 1(,. 

Standards on the EDS indicate satisfactory adjustment for scores of 5-6 and below, 

marginal or borderline adjustment for 6-10, and maladjustment for 11 and above. It is 

highly likely that a person with scores of 11 and above will exhibit rather extreme public 

dcvinncy, including criminal behavior. 

111 addition to the use of this instrument in postrelease interviews, data related to 

prison experience were collected in the prerelease interview by using the EDS to assess 

I!""S environrnental circumstances prior to incarceration and to estimate his adjustment to 

tIll' prison siluation. Finally, S was asked to describe his projected postrelease environment, 

and the .EDS was scored accordingly. 

Maladaptive Behavior Record ·(MBR) 

The MBR is thl' l'ollllierpart of the EDS on the reaction side. The two measures 

t()Vl~I' cllvit'onmcntal input (EDS) and maladaptive responses (MBR). The MBR is 

constructed along the same theoretical-methodological guidelines as the EDS. It also 

contains I (l items, cach being scored "0" or "1", the former indicating reactions within 

socially ncccpted limits find the latter those outside the limits. The response items of 

tlw MBR nrc: 

L tllcome 9. Fighting 
2. Working conditions 10. Verbal abusiveness 
3. I ntcraction with (.'O~workers 11. Maladaptive associations 
4. [ntcl'action with employer 12. Money management 
5. Work attendance 13. Physical condition 
6. lise of alcohol 14. Psychological adjustment 
7. lIsc of drugs 15, Legal processes 
8. <lambling 16. Other maladaptiVe responses 
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The EDS and MBR are both derivatives of a comprehensive set of measures, the 

Pascal-Jenkins (P-J) Scales (Pascal & Jenkins, 1961), which cover the environment and 

the behavior at any stage of the developmental sequence. The EDS and MBR as distillations 

of the P-J Scales offer the decided advantage that the data for their execution can be 

collected in an interview lasting no more than an hour. 

Weekly Activity Record (WAR) 

The WAR, developed toward the end of the 1969 study, is concerned with the 

durational dimension of behavior. It divides the hours of the week into the following 

areas: 

1. Work 10. Watching, reading, and listening 

2. Sleep 11. Family activities 

3. Eating and drinking 12. Social behavior 

4. Cleaning and grooming 13. Sexual behavior 

5. Religious and other organizational 14. Antisocial behavior 
behavior 15. Daydreaming 

6. Shopping 16. Maladaptive associates 
7. Physical activity and health 17. Tlavel 
8. Hobbies 18. Waiting 
9. Intellectual activities 

These categories were empirically derived from interviews and discussions with prison 

inmates, releasees, and college students. Although the WAR was only a preliminary 

instrument in the 1969 study, it showed promise for predicting law-violating behavior 

and recidivism; therefore, it was included in the instruments used in the 1971 study. 

Data Processing 

Data were collated and record keeping procedures instituted for computer processing 

and analysis. Individual logs were kept on each S, and whenever data had been gathered 

and verified (as in the case of law encounters), the information was punched for record 

keeping and processing by the University of Alabama's computer system. Special programs 

(Barker, 1972) were utilized to determine distribution statistics and to perform the 

computational a~alysis of the data. Forms for the basic measures (1G, EDS, MBR, and 

WAR) were set up for computer processing. This procedure not only facilitated calculation 

of analytical and distribution statistics but also expedited other psychometric steps, such 

as the determination of item vaJidHies and intercorrelations. 
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Sfa tis ti ca I Analysis 

Dala crTH:rging from the 1971 Follow-up Study were analyzed both manually and 

hy l'ofl1pull'r. The data ror the rOllr mcasuring instruments (1(;, EDS, MBR, and WAR) 

W~'I\' illHtlY1.ed 10 determine individual item contribution to ovcrnll predictivc efficiency 

ror the Inw cncountcr criterion via Multiple Discriminant Analysis (MDA). In addition, 

the indivJdual item data were subjected to factor analysis to determine, on the basis of 

intcrcorrclill'jO/l in formntion, common clcmcnts and components among the items. 
. 

A large amount or data analysis WaG conducted on a programmed desk calculator, 

using ccrttlin recently developed shortcut techniques to expedite analysis. These include 

11 qukk analysis of variance procedure. the Jenkins Index of Covariation (JIe), which 

provides an almost immediate outcome of overall significance. It is based on the ratio 

of rangl~ in extreme group averages to the range in extreme individual S scores (Jenkins 

& Iintclll'r, 1974). 

Tlw olli('r new techniqlle is the Coerficicnt of ('olligation, Q, which is a correlational 

ilJdl'X or tlH.' degrcl' oj' covariatiol1 betwccn experimental treatment and behavioral 

111\.,'aSlIrl'l1wnl (Jenkins & lIatcher, 1974). It is t.~quaJly applicable to continuous and discrete 

Illl'aSlIf('llll'Il!S. 'I'll(' technique was originally [{'ported by Kendall in 1937 and was adapted 

ror till' purposes of' (he present analyses. Q is applied to any twofold table whether the 

llleHSlI1\'IlW111 data are truly dichotomolls or are separated around some overall average 

l'igurt'. It ul'complishes the same ends as Chi Square, but is much easier to compute and 

hns till' dccid(,~d ndvnntnge of generating an estimate of the degree or intensity of covariation 

involwd in the data. These and other rdinement::; in analysis procedures will be treated 

ill lhe COl1ll'xt oj' lheirapplication in the findings sections of this report. 

Rccord Keeping and Reporting Results 

All oj' llw L'ligible 142 Ss were given a face-to-face interview after they had been 

fL'k'uSL'd or p,lf()jl'd for 3-6 months and again after ~2-15 months. The term "eligible" 

r\.'llm; to thost' ,\'s who had not moved out of the study area, who were not deceased, 

and who had nol rdlll'lled to prison. Tabk 4 shows the eligibility breakdown for prerelease, 

,)-6 month, and 12-15 month interviews. A total of 634 individual interviews were 

comluded, 142 prior to rl!/easc and 518 postrelease. It should be noted that 100% 

,)ccolllHing or Ss wns accomplished, i.e., data were obtained on all Ss. Numerous 
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invL:sligations have reported high attrition rates or have labeled those Ss unaccounted for 

as II disappeared, II such as the 14% reported by a M illnesota Corrections Departmen t study 

(1971 ). 

Table 4 

Number and Interval of Interviews Given 
to Each Study Group in the 1971 Follow-up Study 

Stu)jy Groups 

MDT TE MDT&TE STS Control Total 
Interview Interval N=58 N= 13 N= 16 N=20 N=35 N= 142 

Prerelease 58 13 16 20 35 142 

3-6 month postrelease 52 10 11 18 32 123 

12·15 month post release 39 6 7 12 25 89 

Monthly post release 113 0 28 51 88 280 

Total 262 29 62 101 I 180 634 

TabJe 5 shows how many interviews of each type were given during the study and 

the status of the 142 Ss. Ss in the Montgomery, Alabama, area were interviewed monthly 

in an intensive follow~up effort; severall'eceived as many as 16 interviews during the 1971 

study. 

Postrelease 
Interview 
Interval 

3-6 months 

12-15 months 

Table 5 

Postrelease Disposition of 1971 Follow-up Study Subjects 
at 3-6 Months and 12-15 Montlls 

Disposition of Subjects 

Moved from Returned No Direct 
Interviewed Study Area Deceased Absconded to Prison Contact 

123 9 2 3 5 0 

89 16 3 4 29 1 

. 23 

Total 

142 

142 



I he lJrnC1UJI( of data collected per interview was not as great as in the previous study, 

due to mort: sophistication in the discriminution of relevant and irrelevant information . 

Tlw condl'tJsl.,'d 1(; <lllowed more of the inl,crview time to be spcnt on questionable areas 

(0 i/1t'rt'asc dala ,ICl:UiJCY. In each of thl' prcrl'leasc interviews approximately 183 separate 

hJ(~' oj Ill/ormation were collected, whik in the 3-6 month and 12-15 month postrelcase 

trJteryjrW~j 1.% separate items of data were obtained. In the monthly interviews 

(MontgOlrlery area Ss only). 52 bits or information were gathered. 

Sinn.' tilt' amount of data available was voluminous, only summary tables are shown 

1/1 Ilw n~sll/ls section of this report The in lerview guides and punch cards containing 

/lll' indlvidwil d<lla arc HYail(lble from the EMLC. 

To raciJit(l\e the collection of data, a folder for each S was on file in the follow-up 

0/1 icc. These folders contained demographic data, informatjon concerning previous 

tonlads. S',S lIrre,;t record, and other information about the individual. This readily available 

Uk l'nabfcd fhe interviewer to review relevant information prior to interviewing Ss, 

Iheft" on' assuring inq uiry into q lIcstionable or problem areas. 

IndiVidual chill'ts were kept. by name, which contained release or parole data and 

IIltl'IV;{'W dalt's. TlTrsl' charts provided quick assessment of individual status, as well as 

owrall study pmgn'ss. and were un asset for supplying data for progress reports. 

A lop. WHS kcp t ill wh it:h each S's law encoun ters were recordcd. Sources of information 

Wl'It' I·m. r<lllnly slll:rilT's o/'l'icl,'s. city police departments, circuit courts, criminal courts, 

jl.lwk> ()Iri~'t''''t Alabama Stale Uoard or Corrections, State Criminal Identification and 

IIlVl'sti~aIH)Jl Division, newspaper, radio, television, or "rumor." Datcs were included and 

V't'rjfit'd Wlll'll l1l'cl'ssm·y. especially in the case of rumor. The 1mal LESS status of each 

S was takl'J) from this Jog when the study was completed after about 18 months. 
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RESULTS 

Law Encounters by Institutional Treatment 

There are a number of cliterial dimensions along which the effects of institutional 

(or commuility) treatment can be assessed. One overall criterion consists of the incidence 

of various kinds of law encounters, including recidivism. The LESS with its fivc widely 

separated categories of increasing severity serves as an ideal yardstick in this connection. 

I t should be notcd, however, that law 'Gncounter frequency is only one index of treatment 

effectiveness. There are many others, including various aspects of job performance, scores 

on the predictive instruments (EDS, MBR, and WAR), and a variety of specific behavior 

patterns that can be assessed. A later section will deal with the relationship between 

measures of postrelease adjustment and instHu tional treatment. 

The percentage of cases that feU in each LESS category were computed and sorted 

by type of institutional treatment. (LESS I involves no law encounters; 11, pickups but 

no convictions; lII, convictions for misdemeanors; IV, absconding and "on the run" after 

conviction; and V, conviction with return to prison for a year or more.) Table 6 presents 

the percentage of each study group falling in LESS Groups U-V after 18 months 

postrelease. The Ns shown are the final numbers of Ss involved in this phase of analysis. 

Table 6 

Percentage of 1971 Follow-up Study Groups in LESS Groups II-V 
after 18 Months Postrelease Follow-up 

Study Groups 

MDT TE STS Conlrol Total 
LESS Groups N=54 N=22 N='}9 N=33 N= 128 

II 19 23 15 12 17 

III 13 18 16 12 13 

IV 24 10 16 12 17 

V 23 18 16 25 22 

Total H-V 79 69 63 61 69 

Total \II-V 60 46 48 49 52 
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In the total data, 52% of the Ss were convicted of criminal offenses, and only 31% 

had no Jaw encounters whatsoever. The MDT group had the highest overall incidence of 

convictions as well as the hlghe~1 percentages in LESS Groups IV and V. The TE, STS, 

and Contro] groups yield quite similar datd. None of the differences in Table 6 among 

study groups reach a high level of significance, although the difference between LESS III-V 

percentages for the MDT group and those for the other three groups attains the 5% level. 

TIle reason for the higher incidence of convictions for the MDT group is not apparent. 

The trends in the times of convictions constitute basic data. These are summarized 

in Figure 2 for the four study groups by two-month intervals over the total study period 

of 18 months. 

11II 

.- ALL CROUPS COMBINED 

!f?sNTROL 
TE 

"------:-----~---.----~----~----~-----r----~i----~i 
(> to l~ 14 Ie, 18 

MONTIIS POSTRELEASE 

Fig. 2. Cumulative percent of subjects in the 1971 Follow-up Study groupS convicted 
of misdemeanors or felonies (LESS Groups III-V) at 18 months postrelease. 

The figure indicates a rapid accumulation of convictions during the first six postrelease 

months, followed by an asymptotic decrease that differs somewhat for the various groups. 

As previously noted, the MDT r,roup is consistently higher than the other three groups, 

who cluster asymptoticaIly although approaching their final levels in somewhat different 

ways. The STS group. for instance, shows a rapid accumulation of convictions nearing 

the nun1 level in the first six months. The TE and Control groups, on the other hand, 

approach their asymptote more gradually in an almost linear fashion. 

The overall rate of return to prison in these samples is 22%, with a range of 16% 

to 25C;:~ (LESS Group V). These figures are misleading and are clear underestimates, since 
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another 17% (mnging from 12% to 24%) are contained in Group IV. When apprehended, 

these Ss will be returned to prison. In addition, some members of LESS Groups nand 

III will ultimately move into the more severe groups when employing a longer follow-up 

time period-for example, 36 months. Convictions for felonies run between 30% and 50% 

in these groups after 18 months. After 36 months in the 1969 study, this figure ranged 

between 50% and 70% for different groups. 

Conviction frequencies, law encounters, and recidivism rates constitute a global 

criterion and, in one sense, are only rough indices of treatment effectiveness. Other criteria 

or a more specific nature will be reported in a later section of this report. 

The type of crime is summarized ill percentage terms in Table 7 1'01' the four study 

groups. The main body of the table shows crimes for which Ss were imprisoncd when 

selectcd for the study. Also included, according to the type of crime, are mean EDS 

scores and percent postreJease crin1es at the end of the study (18 months postrclease). 

Table 7 

Percent of Subjects in Each Study Group Serving a Sentence 
for One of Four Basic Types of Crimes, Mean EDS Score, 

and Percentage of Postrelease Crimes 

Study Groups 
Type of Crime 

and Measures N Person Property Statutory 

Control 35 34 52 14 

STS 20 30 55 15 

TE 29 17 66 14 

MDT 58 16 78 6 

Total for all groups 142 23 65 11 

Mean EDS Score 10.6 10.2 9.8 

Percent Postrelease Crimes 49 35 50 15 

Sex 

0 

0 

3 

0 

I 

The percentages in Table 7 add up to 100% across columns, but these totals are 

based on LESS Groups IV and V of Table 6 and therefore amount to one-third to less 

than one-half of each study group. The Ns in Table 7 are the total Ns for the study 

groups. 

The overall figures suggest a clear preponderance of offenses against property, followed 

by crimes against persons, and a relatively low incidence of statutory crimes. There was 
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only onc casc of a sex crime. The postreleasL' crime-type figures are roughly comparable 

to the percentages of types of previous offcns~'s, but extended time beyond the 18 months 

clItoff is needed for a more complete picture. Differences among study groups are not 

significant ul'ros~ crime types. 

Thl..' lowcst rms scores occurred in the stu tutory crime group, but again the differences 

do lIot fI .. 'Hell acceptable levels or significancl!. More detailed analysis of environmental 

alld behavinral drcumstanccs associated with the commission of different types of crime 

IS Ill~l'ded. 

Crime Severity by Institutional Treatment 

TI1l' 1 ",SS IS :1 cOlltinuous scale of 38 points with "I" representing no law encounters 

and "1W' n . . re cdll1g return to prison with a life sentence (or the death penalty if applicable). 

TIll' LJ·,SS groups an.' formed by combining law encounter groups of comparable severity 

into dllstl~rs (I-V>. As the LESS is an ordered scale, an average position can be computed 

lor any V,roll[l of Ss. This was done with the 1971 Follow-up Study groups. The outcomes 

in It'rnl'> of Ilwan I HSS position, or stu tus, and percen t of each study group in LESS 

(;1"0111) III (co/lvHi()Il," /'() l' I ) " " r 11ISl emeanors arc summarized in the following figures: 

Stlldy Crollt> Ml'an LESS Position Percent in LESS Group III 

MDT 13.6 58 
1'1, 9.9 30 
S'I'S 10.3 33 
( 'olltml 12.3 48 

TIll' valiabilily associated with cal'll of these means is appreciable, covering the total 

I PSS rangl' (1·3X>, eXl'l'pl for Tf· whl'l'e it is 1-35 Th's . t· . . • . . 1 prom men vanance prolllbits 

till' lll'l'lIITt'lln' of si!!nificant differellces alllcHlg tIle f'our 
1 means. The data in this 

n'pn,'sl'/l(atioll arc derived from the s'lme d'lta a<' a ld 't 
.. < < l '" I are qUI e consistent with, the 

OU(t'Ollll'S shown in Table 6 and Figm'l' 2. 

Th~' oVl'rall outcome indicates that the typical releasee is convicted of a misdemeanor, 

bul il must hI.' r~'l11ellliit'red that about one-third of all S's 11ad 0 . t' d n conVlC Ions an two-fifths 
w\,'rl.' I,,'onvidcd 0(' felonies of some kind. 
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The Analysis of Criminal Behavior and the Prediction 
of Law Encounters 

Data were collected in three behavioral interviews (prerelease, 3-6 months postrelease, 

and 12-15 months postrelease), using four basic instruments: IG, EDS, MBR, and WAR. 

The findings concerning the IG will be reported in a later section, as will be the outcomes 

of the computer analyses. This section presents an overview of the predictive efficiency 

of the EDS, MBR, and WAR for the law encounter criterion, the LESS. The detailed 

findings for these measures are contained in individual monographs and in a psychometric 

report (DeVine, Jenkins, Witherspoon, deValera, Muller, & McKee, 1974; Jenkins, Barton, 

DeVine, deValera, Muller, Witherspoon, & McKee, 1974; Jenkins, Muller, DeVine, deValera, 

Witherspoon, & McKee, 1974; Muller, DeVine, Jenkins, deValera, Witherspoon, & McKee, 

1974). 

The instruments to be reviewed in this section were developed to serve a twofold 

purpose. First, by following up released offenders, specific behavioral and environmental 

events associated with postrelease "success" or "failure" (i.e., staying out of or returning 

to prison) could be identified. Such specification serves as the basis for building treatment 

programs that zero in on significant, relevant environmental and behavioral dimensions, 

ones that contribute greatly to postrelease adjustment. 

The second major purpose for developing these instruments was to provide a broadly 

based evaluation procedure to assess the long-range effects of both community and 

institutional intervention. Evaluation is effective insofar as it generates improvements and 

refinements in the treatment system. It is not enough to determine that a treatment 

program is ineffective; evaluation must pinpoint the reasons and indicate how the retraining 

may become more effective. 

In the following subsections, a synopsis and overview are presented for each of the 

predictive instrumen ts developed and adapted to the analysis of criminal behavior and 

applied to the prediction of law encounters and violations. 

Environmental Deprivation Scale (EDS) 

In the application of the EDS to the 128 Ss of the 1971 study, 166 EDS scores 

were associated with law encounters. (Some Ss had more than one law encounter.) These 

166 measurements were employed in the current analyses to validate the EDS against 

the LESS. The data relating EDS scores to LESS status are contained in Table 8. This 
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I,Jh/t· IIrcscfll~ the frequencies in percent by thirds of the distribution along with average 

and dispersion figures. 
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Table 8 

EDS Distribution and Scores by LESS Groups 

LESS Group 

, II III IV 
N'" 40 N=,t7 N= 30 N=21 

DIstribution III P~rccnt 

5 2() 33 4H 

45 34 54 28 

50 40 13 24 .- ,. 

SCOfl'S 

7.7 H.7 lOA lOA 

H.O H.H 11.0 11.3 

4·12 3-14 5-15 4-15 

V Total 
N=28 N= 166 

79 33 

17 37 

4 30 

12.4 9.6 

12.9 10.1 

7-16 3-16 

I.argl' alld oniL'rly dil'f'Cfl'IH':CS may be scen in Table S As rDS' , . , . .' ~,SCOI e JIlcreases, seventy 

oj' law l'llrOlll1(l'/'S increases. For example, only 5% of LESS Group I falls in the top 

til Ird of till' I ~f)S d isl ribu [jOI1, as compared with nearly sort of G V A . . ,(' Jroup. gam, only 

'1',;, 01 (:roup V lalls in lhe low third of EDS scores, as compared with 50% for Group 1. 

Till' awragl' figlll'es as well as the perc\,,'ntages show a high degree of covariation 

IWtW~'l'lI FDS ~n)fl' and law l'lH:Olll1ter status, The median for LESS Group I is 8.0 but 

IS 1ll':tI'ly 13.0 in Group V a difference of over 6N 'l' tJ' , . VI" 111 lIS average. 

OwralJ. l/ll' Ims is highly predictive of law encounters and violations. For instance 

of IIw total of 54 in:-;Ianc\,,'s of Ss scoring 12 and higher 011 the I~I)S 75(1/ I 't" - , 10 lave convlc Ions 

for klol1il'S 01 mbdcJl1l'anors and only '1 fall in Lt~SS I U' EDS • - ". smg an i , score of 13 as 

a l'utofr. Ill'arly RO'; have hL'ell t'ol1vickd and no cases occur in LESS L Again, at the 

low L'nd or till' hDS scale thcre are 50 instances of S's with a sco f 7 b I . . . ., ,re 0 or e ow. Only 

SIX of till's!.' (121;:) arc in LESS Groups IV and V. These figures indicate that the EDS 

dist'riminatl's and predicts at both ends 01' tl ' I • Ie aw encounter scale. r ndividuals with low 
FDS Sl'nrl'S havl' '-th 1 el \,'(' nonw encountl'rs or minimal ones, while individuals with high 

SI'Or\''\ IwVl' Sl'Vl'rt' law 1'lH:Ounters resulting in '0 - t' d " (; nVlc Ions an return to prison. 
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Stimulus input cannot basically be entirely separated from response output. Behavior 

is a direct function of environmental circumstances. At the same time, research emphasis 

can be placed separately on either the environmental or behavioral side. The EOS shows 

the primary significance of environmental input and support in determining behavioral 

outcome. 

I t is noteworthy that the EDS has been widely used in studies of many forms of 

behavioral deviancy. It has been shown to be highly predictive not only of criminal 

behavior, but also of alcoholism, "mental illness, 11 and psychosomatic disturbances (Pascal 

& Jenkins, 1961). In all these studies, the test-retest and rater-rater reliability of the EOS 

were found to be high, ranging between .80 and .95. 

The analytical details for the EOS are summarized in Table 12 along with those 

for the MBR and WAR. The HOS is shown to be highly predictive, not only in percentage 

accuracy but also in validity coeffIcient. It is slightly (but not significantl~·) more valid 

for the criterion of law encounters than are the MBR ancl WAR. 

The items of the EDS (except for the education item) are individually significant 

in predicting the c("'erion, forming three 11 natural" clusters: occupational, organizational, 

and interpersonal. All of these are highly significant as predictive indices. These details 

are contained in the separate EOS monograph, but it should bc noted here that the EOS 

specifics point directly to particular areas where intervention is required and, along with 

the details of the MBR and WAR, thus set the stage for development of trcntment that 

will generate rehabilitation and reduce recidivism. 

The major computer details involving the EOS, including MDA and factor analysis, 

arc reported in a later section of this report. 

Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR) 

The 152 scores on the MBR collected during the 1971 Follow-up Shldy were related 

to the LESS in the same fashion as for the EDS. Table 9 contains thi8 information for 

the MBR. 

This table shows a large and orderly relationship between MBR score and LESS status. 

The outcomes are quite comparable to those of the EDS (presented earlier in Table 7). 

Nearly two-thirds of LESS Group I falls in t.he low third of the MBR distribution, as 

compared with only 12% for Group V. The highest third of the distribution shows 8% 

for LESS Group I and 71% for Group V. In the high ancl low thirds there is an orderly 
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progressio/l or pen;enLages from LESS Group I to Group V, an increase for the high third 

and a decrcase for the low third. 

Table 9 

MBR Distribution and Scores by LESS Groups 

LESS Group 

1 II rrJ IV V Total 
MBR Mcusurcs N=40 N=43 N=26 N= 17 N=26 N= 152 

Distribution in Perccnt 

lligh ollc-third 8 30 42 53 71 36 
Mid olle-third 27 23 39 29 17 27 
Low one-third 65 47 19 18 12 37 

Scores 

Mcan 3.0 4.8 6.6 7.6 8.6 5.5 
Mcdian 2.8 4.7 7.5 8.7 9.0 5.5 
Runge 0-11 - 0-12 1-12 2-13 2-14 0-14 

Thc average outcomes are completely consistent with the percentage figures. The 

means and medians increase in a regular fashion from the least to the most severe law 

encounter status. The changes in averages are large, greater than those for the EDS. For 

example, the medians increase from just under 3.0 for LESS Group I to 9.0 for Group V, 

an increment by a factor of 3.2. The lIe for these data is near .50, a highly significant 

outcome. Ovcmll ANOVA on the data of Table 9 generates extreme significance, consistent 
with the JIC. 

The psychometric details of the MBR are reported elsewhere (Jenkins Barto D V' , n, e lne, 
<IeValera, Muller, Witherspoon & McKee 1974' Muller D V- J k' d V 1 ' " ,e me, en ms, e a era, 

Witherspoon, & McKee, 1974). It may be noted here that rater-rater coefficients range 

from .70 to .80, while test-retest coefficients fall mall' ·ly· tl 90 
1 111 ,1e. range. 

All items of the MBR are individually significant with the exception of Item 13, 

Physical Condition. The clusters formed by the items of the MBR (occupational, addictive, 

interpersonal, economic, adjustment) yield highly significant outcomes. 

The importancc of the details of the MBR lies, as with the EDS, not only in its 

high predictive validity for I t 
' aw cncoun ers and violations, but also in its pinpOinting of 
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specific deviant behaviors in immediate need of intervention and treatment. The MBR 

outcomes, coupled with those of the EDS, provide a broad yet specific picture of the 

environmental and behavioral events closely associated with law encounters and crime 

commission. 

The overall validity figures for the MBR are found in Table 12, along with those 

for the other two predictive instruments. The computer details for the MBR are contained 

in a later section. 

Weekly Activity Record (WAR) 

The WAR is scored in three different ways. First, the raw number of reported hours 

is a unit of measurement. Because of great individual differences in number of hours 

reported, however, the figure for each item is converted to a percentage of the total number 

of hours reported by the individual S. The percentage method of scoring is complicated 

by the fact tha::. some activities correlate positively and some negatively with the law 

encounter criterion. For this reason, and to make the WAR scoring comparable to that 

of the EDS and MBR, a "0" or "1" scoring scheme was adopted. It was empirically 

derived by combining the data for all Ss on a given item and computing the overall average 

number of hours for that item. If the item were positiv.:!ly related to the criterion, high 

scores (those scores above the overall average) were assigned "0" and low scores, "1". 

If the relationship was negative, the scoring procedure was reversed, with high scores being 

assigned "lit and ,"ow, "Olt. 

The detailed outcomes for the WAR in predicting law encounters and violations are 

contained in a separate monograph (Jenkins, Muller, DeVine, deValera, Witherspoon, & 

McKee, 1974), but certain summary data have been selected for presentation here. Table 10 

summarizes the percentage of tinl(; allotted to negative behaviors, those contributing to 

more severe law encounters and violations. The items involved are Item 10, Watching, 

Reading, and Listening; Item 12, Social Behavior; Item 14, Antisocial Behavior; Item 16, 

Maladaptive Associates; Iterr: 17, Travel; and Item 18, Waiting. The information is 

presented separately for the 1971 Follow-up Study Ss in each of the five LESS groups, 

for all LESS groups combined (N = 114), for a sample of 74 college students, and a 

sample of 50 business personnel. 

A quite orderly progressive increase in time devoted to activities associated with more 

severe law encounters is clear across LESS groups: the higher the LESS group, the higher 

the percentage of time allotted to negative activities. Both of the non-criminal groups 
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(Sllldl'llls und busincss personnel) show farge amI signif"icanl'y smaller proportions or lime 

(/cvoled 10 negative adivilies. Thesc outromcs not only indicak (hc busic validHy of timc 

al/ocntion vin the WAR for law encounters, but also clearly suggest thc generul diagnostic 

utility of the WAR. 

Table 10 

Percentage of Time, as Measured by the WAR, 
Which Was Allocated to Negative Activities 

(Study Groups Include 1971 Follow-up Study Subjects 
Broken Down According to LESS Group, 

a Sample of College Students, and a Sample of Business Personnel.) 

Percent Time Allocated 
Group N to Negativc Activities 

I In I Follow-up Study Subjects: 

LESS Croup I 39 31 
LESS Croup II 18 38 
LESS Group III /5 39 
LESS Group IV 18 48 
LESS Group V 24 49 
LESS Groups I-V combined 114 39 

College students 74 20 
Business personnel 50 15 

NOlc.--Negntive activities on the WAR are: Item 10, Walching, Reading, and 
Lislening; Item 12, Social Behavior; Item 14, Antisocial Behavior; Item 16, 
Maladaptive Associates; Item 17, Travel; and Item 18, Waiting. 

Table I I re/ates WAR scores to LESS status. The data are not quite as consistent 

or as large in magnitude as those for the EDS (Table 7) and MBR (Table 9), but do 

indicate fairly consistent and rather large effects. For example, at the low end of the 

scores, LESS Group 1 contains 51% of the WAR scores as contrasted with 11% for 

Group IV and 12~{· for Group V. At the high end of the WAR scores, Group I shows 

15%: Group II, 6%; Group rv, 61%; and Group V, 58%. Again the differences are quite 

large in magnitude at the extremes_ 

The average figures are highly consistent with the percentage data in showing 

large-scalc trends, with direct covariation of means and medians occurring with increasing 

Jaw encounter severity. The figures range from 8-9 for LESS Groups I and II to around 

13 for LESS Groups IV ,iIld V. Overall, this increase amounts to nearly 50%. 
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Table II 

WAR Distribution and Scores by LESS Groups 

LESS Group 

I II III IV V Total 
WAR Measures N=39 N= 18 N= 15 N= 18 N=24 N= 114 

Distribution in Percent 

High one-third 15 6 27 61 58 31 

Mid one-third 34 44 46 28 30 36 

Low one-lhird 51 50 27 11 12 33 

Scores 

Mean 8.5 8.3 10.2 12.5 12.3 10.1 

Median 8.9 8.5 11.4 13.5 12.8 10.4 

Range 4-16 4-13 4-16 7-18 6-18 3-18 

I n terms of consistency of measurement or reliability the WAR poses an interesting 

case. It is one of the few instances of psychological and behavioral measurement where 

rater-rater reliability or judge agreement emerges as high or higher than test-retest reliability. 

Two in terviewers rating the same S on the WAR agree perfectly for all practical purposes_ 

The obtained rater-rater coefficients average close to 1.00. (This situation, of course, 

presupposes trained interviewers.) Test-retest reliability consistently yields coefficients of 

.90 to .95. In this same connection, changes in WAR scores over time are noteworthy. 

The lower LESS groups (1, TI, and III) show little change over time, with most Ss reporting 

little variation in time allocation. LESS Groups IV and V, on the other hand, show a 

marked increase .in time allotted to negative activities over the 15-18 months of the 1971 

Follow-up Study. Nearly 80% of these Ss show a 0-1 score increase over time. 

The validation details for the WAR are also contained in Table 12, along with those 

for the EDS and MBR. 

All Three Instruments 

The data concerning overall validity of the EDS, MBR, and WAR are presented in 

Table 12, where percent accuracy and validity CQ) coefficients are shown. 
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Instrument 

EDS (N= 166) 

MOR(N= 152) 

WAR (N= 114) 

Table 12 

Accuracy and Validity of the EDS, MBR, and WAR 
in Predicting LESS Status of 1971 Follow-up Subjects 

All Scores and Groups Extreme Scores and Groups 

Percent Validity Percent Percent Validity Percent 
Accuracy Coefficient of Sample Accuracy Coefficient of Sample 

83 .87 100 93 .98 51 

79 .85 100 88 .95 55 

73 .77 100 80 .87 57 

The extremely high predictive validity of the EDS, MBR, and WAR can be seen 

in this table. The three instruments, as is characteristic of all predictive and selective 

instruments, have somewhat higher validity in both outlying score and criteria! groups. 

At the same time, the predictive accuracy of the instruments for the total data is quite 

high. 

To show the overall outcomes together, Figure 3 was constructed by calculating for 

each instrument the percentage of scores above the grand average for each LESS group. 

These percentages thus indicate maladjustment. 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

11 

1,OS 

WAR 

III IV V 

LESS GROUPS 

MBR 

EOS, MBR, and WAR 
combined 

n III IV V 

Fig. 3. Relationship of the EDS, MBR, and WAR to law encounter status. 
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Figure 3 shows quite clearly the predictive accuracy of the three instrumcnts for 

LESS status. Overall, the percentage of scores indicating maladjustment (top half of the 

distribution) increases as sevcrity of law encounter increases, a most orderly progression. 

The intcrcorrelations of the three measuring instruments may be worth noting. The 

EDS-MBR figure is .73; the EDS-WAR, .54; and MBR-WAR, .65. These interrclationships 

are- moderate to substantial, but leave considerable variance unaccounted for, suggesting 

the instruments are measuring somewhat different aspects of performance. 

A clcarcut inference from the results presented in this section is that the EDS, MBR, 

and WAR are highly effective diagnostic and detection devices for identifying specific 

environmental and behavioral events critically associated with law encounters and criminal 

behavior. I n addition, they function as powerful tools for the evaluation of treatment 

programs, providing positive feedback to improve treatment as welJ as immediately assessing 

its effects. And, perhaps more importantly, the information provided by these instruments 

points the way directly toward intervention and retraining in the most critical areas. By 

focusing on the specifics identified by these instruments, effective treatment can be 

developed that wiII ultimately lead to the establishment of preventative programs to obviate 

the problem of law violation at its source, reducing the occurrence of crime. 

Systematic collection of the data represented by the EDS, MBR, and WAR will provide 

information that can be utilized in short-term crime prevention by all branches of the 

criminal justice system. Use of the EDS, for instance, by parole supervisors will allow 

them to concentrate on cases with high scores, assigning thrse individuals to treatment 

programs designed to replace their behavioral deficits and surpluses. 

Overview of Combined Measures 

Six clusters fonned in the data collected on the EDS.MBR, and WAR, focusing 

on these areas: Employment, Money Matters, Leisure Time Activities, Family and Friends • 

Antisocial Behavior, and Adjustment Problems. The data were combined, and the percents 

of study groups showing adjustment were then calculated for LESS Groups I and II 

(non-law violators) in comparison with Groups IV and V (major law violators). The 

outcomes are contained in Figure 4. 

Large, highly consistent and quite significant differences between the two LESS 

groupings are readily apparent in Figure 4. These "natural" factors, represented by the 

six clusters, all contribute significantly to postrelease success. The makeup of these factors 

should be compared with the formal, statistical outcomes of factor analysis reported in 

detail later. 
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Fig. 4. Postreleas.e adjustment of non-law violators and major law violators in the 1971 
Follow-up Study in six behavioral areas as measured by the EDS, MBR, and WAR. 

Effect of Institutional Treatment on Predictive Instrument Score 

The medians and ranges of the predictive instrument scores by institutional treatment 

(study) groups are contained in Table 13. 

Differences across study groups are quite small relative to S variability. For instance, 

the. range in medians for the EDS is from 8.3 to 10.0, while the range in individual S 

scores is from 3 to 15. None of the average differences in Table 13 are statistically 

significant. The average scores for the MDT group, however, are consistently higher than 

those for the other study groups, corresponding to the LESS data in Table 6. These 

outcomes clearly call for further investigation. 
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Table 13 

Predictive Instrument Scores by Institutional Treatment Group 

Institutional Treatment (Study) Group 

MDT TE STS Control 
Predictive Instrulllcnt (N= 47·54) (N= 20·22) (N= 17·19) (N= 28·30) 

EDS 
Median 10.0 8.5 8.3 8.7 
Range 4·15 3·14 4·13 4·15 

MBR 
Mcdian 5.9 3.9 3.3 4.7 
Range 0·15 0·11 1·10 0·13 

WAR 
Median 12.7 10.5 9.3 10.9 
Range 7·18 4·17 4·18 5·18 

Any treatment procedure possesses special features that need follow-up evaluation. 

Specialized measures may have to be developed to evaluate these specific features and 

then used in addition to such instruments as the EDS, MBR, and WAR . 

Employment as an Index of Postrelease Success 

Occupational activity and full-time employment are considered indices of societal 

adjustment. An individual with a job is more likely to be coping with everyday problems 

than one who is unemployed. There are many dimensions to the employment area, 

including such matters as job participation and involvement, job satisfaction or 

reinforcement, job procurement and maintenance on the job, punctuality and absenteeism, 

money earned and its management, and, very importantly, occupation as an index and 

reflection of self-confidence (measured by EDS Item 16, Fear). Some of these dimensions 

are straightforward and easy to measure; others are more subtle and difficult to assess. 

This section will treat some of these matters. 

To provide an. overview of this discussion of employment, the relationship between 

full-time employment and law violations was extracted from a number of studies. To 

simplify the presentation, the percentage of Ss fully employed were divided into law 

violators and non-law violators. The outcomes follow. 
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Percent Percent 
Study Law Violators Non-Law Violators 

Calhoon, 1971, and Sullivan, 1971 (N = 148) 

1969 Follow-up Study (N = ] 48) 

Mullen, 1972 (N = 72) 

1971 Follow-up Study at 3-6 months (N = 109) 

1971 FoJlow-up Study at 12-15 months(N = 63) 

20 

53 

49 

60 

43 

74 

79 

80 

74 

78 

A large-scale relationship emerges in which nearly twice as many non-law violators 

as law violators are employed full time. Employment is clearly associated with the absence 

of criminal behavior. fndividuals who are unemployed or only employed part time tend 

to commit violations, be convicted, and return to prison. 

Examining the employment record in more detail, Table 14 summarizes total income 

and percentage of time spent working full time for each of four 1971 study groups at 

3-6 months and 12-15 months postrelease. 

Table 14 

Employment Data for 1971 Follow-up Study Groups 
at 3-6 Months and 12-15 Months Postrelease 

Study Groups 

MDT TE STS 
Employment Items N=73 N= 16 N= 19 

3-6 Months Postrelease 

Total income: 

Median $J ,000 $900 $1,200 

Range $0-$3,000 $0-$1,950 $0-$3,300 

Percent of time employed full timc; 

Median 87 79 93 

Range 0-100 0-100 0-100 

12-15 Months Postrelease 

Total income: 

Median $3,950 $4,140 $5,410 

Range $0-$10,000 $1,400-$6,530 $650-$8,300 

Percent of time employed full time: 

Median 80 87 83 
Range 0-100 0-100 20-100 
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Control 
N= 13 

$740 

$0-$3,400 

86 

0-100 

$3,660 

$300-$1 1 ,000 

81 

0-100 • • 

Till' vocational training groups (MDT and STS) initially work 1lJ(lrl' and l'ill'Il sli~ll(/y 

morc money during the first 3 to 6 montlls after release. The dilTerelll:cs arc small and 

insignificant, but quite consistent with those obtained in the 1969 Follow-up Study. After 

12 to 15 months, the STS group is highest in income, while the TE group is highest 

in percent time spent working full time. Again the differences are small and insignificant. 

It should be noted that the data in Table 14 are combined across all LESS groups. 

The data previously presented show a large co variation of employment with law encounter 

status. The trends of Table 14 arc somewhat confounded by this law encounter dimension. 

To clarify this picture, the first five items of the EDS and MBR and the first item of 

the WA R-aJJ dealing with occupational matters-were examined in more detail. Extreme 

LESS groups (I and V) were compared on these items in terms of percell tage or Ss scoring 

"0", i.e., the percentage of Ss exhibiting adaptive environmental or behavioral patterns 

in the emp loymen t area. This informa lion is summarized in Table 15. 

Table IS 

Percent of Non-Law Violators and Major Law Violators in the 1971 
Follow-up Study Receiving Adaptive Occupational Input 

as Shown by dIe EDS, MBR, and WAR 

Employment Itcms 

I. Employmcnt 

2. Incol11c 

3. Debts 

4. Job Participation 

5. Job Status 

I . I ncomc 

2. Working Conditions 

3. Interaction with Co-Workcrs 

4. Interaction with Employcr 

5. Work Attcndance 

I . Timc Working 

Law Violation Groups 

Nun-Law Violators 
N=40 

Major Law Violators 
N=25 

41 

n 
70 

88 

39 

30 

77 

65 

79 

77 

69 

74 

EDS 

MBR 

WAR 

29 

25 

50 

13 

8 

35 

27 

38 

38 

23 

29 



An examination of Table 15 indicates very large and completely consisten t differences 

favoring the group with no law encounters (LESS Group [) over the maximal encollnter 

group (LESS Group V) in all facets of occupation and employment. The differences are 

an highly significant, averaging over two to one out to nearly four to one. 

As far as the EDS is concerned, the group having no law encounters works a great 

deal more anq, correspondingly, makes considerably more money and incurs fewer debts 

that cannot be handled. Ss in this group show a much higher level of job participation, 

express more job pride, and find their jobs more satisfying and rewarding. 

On the MBR, Ss in LESS Group I, as contrasted with those in LESS Group V, handle 

their income more effectively and respond more favorably to their working conditions, 

co-workers, and supervisor or employer. Their greater job involvement is reflected in much 

higher work attendance. 

The first item on the WAR, Work, focuses on the amount of time devoted to paid 

employment. About 2.5 more time is so allotted by Ss in LESS Group I than by those 

in Group V, the maximal encounter grou(}. 

These items from the predictive instruments indicate some of the dimensions that 

must be considered in an effective vocational training program. Training must occur in 

such areas as job participation and job satisfaction, as well as in occupational skills. The 

latter alone will not guarantee work, but must be coupled with training in job procurement 

and self-maintenance on the job, including participation and reinforcing feedback. While 

these are not simple matters to build into a program, they are necessary to achieve effective 

vocational training. 

Employability skills also involve interpersonal relationships. Interactions with 

co-workers and supervisors are integral parts of job skills. The 1971 Follow-up Study 

indicates that the area of interpersonal and social skills may well be the most significant 

behavioral area. Vocational training should thus include considerable training in 

interpersonal as well as occupational skills. 

To complete the employment picture, data were collected separately for the MDT 

vocational trade areas involved in the 1971 stUdy. Selected occupational information 

concerning money matters and full-time employment is summarized in Table 16 for the 

trades of barbering, butchering, refrigeration repair, and welding. 
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Table 16 

Employment Data for MOT Tr.tinees at 12-15 Months Postrcleasc 
by Vocational Trade Area 

Vocational Trade Area 

Refrigentl fon 
Barbers Butchers Repair 

Items N=6 N= 14 N=8 

Total income: 

Mean $3,749 $2,714 $3,700 

Median $3,280 $2,838 $3,470 

Range $0-$7,000 $0-$5,440 $2,076-$5,976 

Amount saved: 

Mean $213 $(0 $245 

Median $30 $0 $6 

Runge $0-$700 $0-$90 $0-$750 

Amount of debt: 

Mean $846 $332 $1,271 

Median $120 $212 $600 

Range $0-$2,200 $0-$1,745 $0·$5,525 

Percent of time employed 
full time: 

Mean 76 59 69 

Median 87 52 64 

Range 0-100 0·)00 25-) 00 

Total number of full-time 
jobs held: 

Mean 2.8 2.2 2.9 

Median 2.5 2.0 2.0 

Range 0-6 0-5 2-5 

Welders 
N= 18 

$3,642 

$4,076 

$276-$10,000 

$75 

$0 

$0-$500 

$494 

$100 

$0-$3,000 

70 

75 

6·100 

2.5 

2.0 

1-6 

The Ns are small and outcomes must be interpreted with caution. There is, however, 

a tendency for butchers to be consistently lower in the amount of money earned, saved, 

and owed, as well as in percent of time employed full time and total number of full~time 

jobs held. It seems likely that the relatively higher levels of employment and income in 

the other trade areas reflect the local employment scene at the time of the data collection 

(late 1972). The decrements in the butchering area approach moderate levels of statistical 

significance in several instances. 
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Computer Analysis of Study Outcomes 

The results reported thus far have been based on a lmiJlariate approach to the problem 

of determining functional relationships between environmental variables, particuiu,!y 

between predictive instrument scores and law encounter status. Muitil1ariate analysis offers 

an alternative approach to the problem of detecting data trends. 

Univariate and multivariate analysis approaches are two different and partially 

complementary ways of examining the same set of outcomes. In the former case, the 

investigator has a set of tentative hypotheses concerning functional relationships inherent 

in his experimental setup. He then proceeds to test these hypotheses by direct empirical 

reference to his data outcomes. The kinds of experiments designed from the univariate 

approach usually involve a single dimension of experimental variation, e.g., severity of 

law encounters. Systematic behavioral measurements and differences are obtained along 

this single experimental dimension. 

In the multivariate approach, on the other hand, a large number of both experimental 

treatments and/or behavioral measurements are taken. Computer procedures are then 

employed to determine what factors or variables contribute most significantly to overall 

outcomes. The advantage of the multivariate approach lies in its capacity to detect 

interaction effects among a number of treatments and/or measurements applied 

"simultaneously." As an example, a number of aspects of the complex behavior class known 

as criminal may be a joint and interactive function of a large number of simultaneously 

operating environmental and behavioral antecedents. 

A t the same time, the history of psychology and other disciplines of behavioral science 

suggests that the main source of derivation of basic principles for the control and change 

of behavior has been the univariate approach. The two approaches are not incompatible 

ancl may be applied, as was done in the 1971 study, to the same set of data with quite 

consistent agreement. Or, the multivariate technique may be employed as a forerunner 

to the univariate by detecting significant trends that require univariate follOW-Up research 

to pinpoint particular functional relationships. 

In order to both replicate and validate the univariate outcomes, the data from the 

1971 Follow-up Study were subjected to multivariate analysis, using the University of 

Alabama's computer system. 

Two basic kinds of multivariate analyses were performed. The first, Multiple 

Discriminant Analysis (MDA), was applied to the individual item data of the three predictive 
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instnlll1l'nts and items 1'1'0111 the IG. TIll' MDA. technique dekrmines the relaliVL' 

contribut ion and signirkance or eHeh or till' input SOUITL'S in prl'dkt ing t.1Je crill'riol1, in 

this casl', I.I':SS st:lt us. 

Thl' second form or multivariate analysifi appliL'd 10 the crill'r!:" and pl'L'diL'tiVL' dllta 

of the fOllr instruments oms, MBR, WAR, and IG) was factor analysis. This basic 

intercorrelational procedure assesses and determines communalities ami common factors 

among the various indices employcd. It provides a statistical basis for clustering of individual 

itcms with a long-range view to the dcvelopment of predictive devices that arc more 

factorially "pure." 

The ou tcomes of MDA and factor analysis applied to the 1971 study data are 

contained in the following sections of this report. 

Multiple Discriminant Analysis (MDA) 

Table 17 is an ordinal listing of the most signif'icant and predictive variables; in the 

MDA. Thc technique used was the Stepwise Discriminant Analysis from the UCLA 

Biomedical Series of canned statistical programs (BMD07M). In this technique, the !'irst 

variable selectcd, in this instance, Fear oms Item 16), is selected solely on the magnitude 

of the contributed F-value. Fear generated an F of 23.42, nearly three times as high as 

the next highest variable, and was therefore chosen as the primary item. Subsrquellt items 

were selected as an in teractive function of F-value and accuracy of prediction, which, 

although highly correlated, arc not synonymous. 

With the variable and F-value columns are two columns of indiccs of predictivity, 

labelcd "3-part criterion" and "2-part criterion," each containing a percent accuracy of 

prediction score and the absolute l1umber of Ss correctly classified. The specific 

classification categOly was developed when it became obvious that the typical dichotomy 

of recidivist/ non-recid ivist was no t on Iy sta tistically cI umsy, but also beh aviorally unsound. 

The data indicated three distinct law encounter groupings: those Ss who had no encounters 

with law enforcement officials or had been picked up for questioning only, those Ss who 

had been arrested and convicted on misdemeanor charge~J and those Ss who had committed 

acts sufficient to return them to prison for one year or more. Using this trichotomy of 

categories Cnon-law violators, minor law violators, and major law violators), statistical 

significance and pred ictive validity were improved. The column labeled "3-part criterion" 

lists the percent accuracy of the variable in predicting the law encounter category in which 

the :..,'s fell, wh ile the values in the column labeled 112-part criterion" give the accuracy 
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of prediction on a dichotomous basis. Ss who did not return to prison in the course 

of the follow-up period and who fell into the two lesrer law encounter categories were 

considered to have been accurately assigned in terms of overall predictivity, regardless 

of which of the two minor law encounter groups were actually involved. The first item 

in the MDA can accurately predict the specific law encounter category of 63% of the 

Ss and the all or none overall categories for 69% of the Ss. 

Step 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

Table 17 

A Listing of Variables in Order of Entry into the Stepwise Discriminate Analysis 
N = 166 

Percent Predictivity 

Variable F-Value 3-Part Criteriona I 2-Part Criterionb 

Fear (EDS Item 16) 23.4 63 69 

Maladaptive Associations (MBR Item 11) 8.3 63 76 
Number Arrests (J.G.) 5.3 66 76 
Use of Alcohol (MBR ftem 6) 4.2 59 76 
Psychological Adjustment (MBR Item 14) 3.5 63 80 
Daydreaming (WAR Item 15) 3.2 64 79 
lncom~ (MBR Item 1) 3.3 66 78 
Total Income (I.G.) 4.7 67 80 
Money Saved lLG.} 3.4 67 79 
Money Management (MBR Hem 12) 3.6 70 85 
Use of Drugs (MBR Item 7) 3.6 70 84 
Wife (EDS Item 14) 2.3 72 87 
Family Activities (WAR Item 11) 3.4 72 8" 
Eating ancI Drinkillg (WAR Item 3) 2.6 73 87 
Hobbies and Avocations (EDS Item 6) 2.0 71 86 
Checking Account Establishment (I.G.) 1.9 72 86 
Maladaptive Associates (WAR Item 16) 1.9 72 86 
Church (EDS Item 9) 1.8 73 87 
Fighting (MBR Item 9) 1.6 75 88 
Sexual Behavior (WAR Item 14) 1.3 76 89 
Number Jobs Held and Left (I.G,) 1.5 78 89 
Debts (EDS ltem 3) 1.7 77 89 
Percent Time Full·Time Work (J.G.) 1.4 78 88 
Percent Time Part-Time Work (I.G.) 1.7 78 89 
Sleep (WAR Item 2) 1.6 81 91 
Hobbies (WAR Item 8) 1.6 81 91 
Interaction with Co-Workers (MBR Item 3) 1.2 80 90 
Work (WAR Item 1) 1.6 79 90 
~"'bs Joined (LG.) 1.4 80 90 
Other Maladaptive Responses (MBR Item 16) 1.3 80 90 
Physical Condition (MBR Item 13) 1.3 81 91 
Intellectual Activities (WAR Item 9) 1.2 82 91 
Antisocial Behavior (WAR Item 14) 1.0 80 90 
Income (EDS Item 2) 1.0 81 90 
Verbal Abusiveness (MBR Item 10) 0.8 81 91 
Residence (EDS Item 8) 0.8 83 92 
Friends (EDS Item 11) 0.8 83 92 
Employment (EDS Item 1) 0.7 83 92 
Physical Activity and Health (WAR Item 7) .8 83 92 
Children (EDS Item IS) 0.5 83 92 

:The three-part c.rite:io~ is no law ~iola~ons. minor law \.iolations. and major law violations. 
TIle two·part cntenon IS 110 law vIolations and minor law violations combined and major law violations. 
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II sliould he noted fhal lhe firsl 20 variables (or sleps) arc nearly 90'j{, accurafe. 

Mosl or Ihese fillll's are rrol11 lhe IllI'l~c prcdidivc inslrul11l'nls--thl' HI)S, MBR, alld WAR. 

Fador Analysis 

The fador analyses were based on 16 items from the EDS, 16 from the MBR, 18 

from the WAR, and 15 from the IG. Table 18 lists the five major factors generated by 

the factor analysis program developed by Barker (1972). 

Factor 1, the most powerful in terms of explaining total variance in the data set 

(20.17%), is associated with work and employment-related items. The three most heavily 

weighted variables in the factor are: Interaction with Co-Workers (MBR Item 3), 

Employment (EDS Item I), and Income (MBR Item 1). 

Factor 2, which explains 5.26% of the total variation in the data, is a mixture of 

a number of variables, all of which have in common the escape and avoidance of problems. 

The most heavily weighted varbbles in this factor are Daydreaming (WAR Item 15), Use 

of Drugs (MBR Item 7), ancl Social Behavior (WAR Item 12). 

Factor 3 is composed of what might be termed maintenance behaviors, e.g., Shopping 

(WAR Item 6), Sexual Behavior (WAR Item 13), and Eating and Drinking (WAR Item 3). 

This factor explains 4.86% of- the total variance .. 

The variables in Factor 4 aL. shua tions peculiar to released offenders or which are 

of particular importance to them. This factor, which explains 4.39% of the variance, 

includes such items as being threatened with return to prison and expressing feelings of 

being considered inferior because of having a prison record, both of which are taken from 

the (G. 

Factor 5 is composed of family-related variables. Children (EDS Item 15) and Number 

of Dependents (IG) are the two most heavily weighted item:;, This factor explains 3.59% 

of the variance. 

Other variables, such as the total scores on the EDS and MBR, were weighted extremely 

heavily and contributed greatly to the explanation of the variance in the factors. These 

variables, however, were "factorially impure" because they were significantly weighted in 

two or more factors and so were not useful as pure factor items. These variables were 

highly significant ancl predictive in the MDA described previously. 
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Overview of Multiple Discriminant and Factor Analyses 

At first glance, the two multivariate analyses seem to offer some contradictions. Fear 

(lms Item I ()), the single most predictively valid item in the MDJ\, is not eWI1 listed 

ill lhe tabular presentatioll or variables ill the fadors generuled hy Ihe fador analysis. 

While highly signiricant items in MDAs are not necessarily heavily loaded ill one oj' the 

factors, they frequently are. 

In tlie case of the Fear item, it is the single most heavily loaded variable within 

Factor 1, the work and employment-related factor, with a factor loading of .99 . 

Unfortunately, Fear also has a significant loading of .32 in Factor 2, the escape-related 

factor. Due to methodological considerations unique to factor analyses, this double 

significance of loading renders the Fear item factorially impure. It must thus be eliminated 

from the list of variables in a given factor. 

Factor 1 contains 13 significant variables dealing with employment and money-related 

matters. Likewise, the first 20 most significant variables in the MDA contain five such 

variables (not including the EDS Fear item, which is also highly associated with the Work 

factor). This finding reiterates the findings of Jenkins, Barton, deValera, DeVine, 

Witherspoon, Muller, and McKee (1973) and those of Mullen (1972), who found that 

work and money-related factors were the best predictors of criminal behavior. Thus the 

curly emphasis placed on such work-related factors as vocational training and adult 

education is supported as not only justifiable but essential. 

The variables listed as significant in the MDA and those included as bcing associated 

with work in the factor analysis are not all pure work items. Such items as amount of 

money saved, whether or not a checking account had been opened, and Debts (EDS Hem 3) 

deal not with work per se, but with the management and utilization of income derived 

from work. Similarly, such significantly loaded items as Interaction with Co-Workers (MBR 

Hem 3) and Interaction with Employer (MBR Item 4) are not monetary or pure 

work-related items. I nstead, these items are concerned with the ex-offender establishing 

and maintaining adaptive interpersonal relationships with those individuals he encounters 

during the course of his work. 

These findings indicate that while vocational training and adult education are essential, 

they need to be coupled with training dealing with interpersonal interactions and income 

managemcnt. For example, 95% of the Ss who applied for and received MDT training 

either had never been previously employed or had held only menial day labor jobs. 
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Jmlividuals from this hackgrollnd have I'reqm'ntly had the experience that if jobs become 

too difficult and bosses too demanding, it is easier to quit thejob and /'ind new employment 

tlwn to change their work habits. The construction industry, for instance, requires such 

a large number of unskilled laborers that an individual can always find work. Skilled and 

semi*ski1lcd positions, however, are not as widely available as an~ unskilled labor slots. 

A nu, in the smaller circles of a specific skill. everyone tends to know everyone else, so 

a man develops a reputation for Ius work. A butcher, refrigeration repairman, barber, 

or welder who quits his job with little provocation or who offends his employer or 

customers finds himself out of work with little possibility of finding a new job. 

Here the need for interpersonal relationship training is obvious. Old patterns of 

behavior have to be modified before even the best-trained releasee can comfortably adjust 

to a new employment situation and the people in it. 

Similarly, these individuals have never 11Ud a constant source of income and thus 

huve not learned to handle money logically. They accrue debts that they are unable to 

pay and misspend what money they have, omitting basic necessities. Money management 

tra ining could possibly reduce criminal behavior by as much as 15%. 

Factors ,2 and 3 are basically different in that Factor 2 deals with behaviors used 

to avoid reality and 3 dcals with behaviors necessary to the maintenance of day-to-day 

life. There is U lluuor common feature, however, in that both factors deal with the allocation 

and tlse oj' leisure time. This is another m(uor problem area, one which goes farther than 

associa Uno with known criminals and ex-felons, the traditional focus of parole and 

probation supervisors. While this particular behavior is highly significant and is the second 

most significant variable in the MDA. other behaviors are important and contribute to 

postrclcnse Sllccess. Ss who sleep most of their leiSllre time away are not likely to be 

returned to prison while they are sleeping, but they are also not likely to make positive 

behavioral udjustmcn ts to postrclcase life. When some form of environmental stress does 

occur, tll\~y arc more Likely to "get in trouble with the lawll than is the person who 

has kurned to allocate time to hobbies, organizations, or some other adaptive social 

bt'hnviol"s. Likewise, devoting time to such seemingly innocuous behaviors as daydreaming, 

health activities, and shopping, if mishandled. can be highly detrimental to the formation 

of adaptive behaviors. 

The variables in Factor 4 are, in combination, unique to released offenders. Factor 4 

cnn hest be described as a respollse-to-the-free-world factor. Those Ss who are unprepared 
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for release and the environmental differences of the free world tend to respond to the 

change in maladaptive ways, such as overuse of alcohol and fighting. Although no functional 

relationship is obvious or, indeed, justifiable, these same individuals express feelings of 

being looked down upon by people in the community and report being threatened with 

return to prison. A number of social and employment items were also highly associated 

with this factor but were impure and thus are not listed. 

Treatment of the deficiencies contributing to the items in Factor 4 would have to 

be indirect; that is, those impure items associated with this factor and outlined by the 

first three factors would have to be treated. Since Factor 4 is largely composed of reactive 

variables, the modification of the environmental input should be sufficient to modify the 

responses typified by the variables in this factor. 

Factor 5 is extremely clear-cut; it deals with supportive input from familial sources. 

Equally clear-cut is the difference the variables in this factor make in postrelease adaptation. 

Those Ss with strong positive input from family or surrogates do not return to prison, 

while Ss with negative or little or no supportive input eventually return to prison on 

major charges. Although the results are not all-or-none in nature, the fact that three of 

the four items in Factor 5 are among the 41 most predictive indicates the importance 

of the variables in this factor. 

The overall interpretation of the multivariate analyses is that: 

I. Traditional areas of institutional treatment can be effective, if supplemental areas 

of training arc implemented to extend and support the more traditional areas 

of intervention. 

2. The number of factors and individual items which proved significant indicate 

the need for individual diagnosis, prescription, and community treatment /'or 

each soon-to-be-released offender. 

Multiple Correlation Analysis 

Multiple discriminant analysis orders variables predictive of a criterion in terms of 

variance accounted for and significance of covariation, without regard to interrelationships 

among the predictors. Factor analysis, on the other hand, high1ights the intercorrelations 

among the predictive variables in generating "pure" factors among a large number of 

variables. The question still remains of predicting the criterion while simultaneOllsly 

considering the validity and interrelationships of the predictive variables. Traditionally, 
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the method employed is that of multiple regression, which generates a single correlational 

figure or multip1e correlation (R). This tcc1mique was extremely cumbersome and 

time-consuming prior to the development of computer procedures, particularly where a 

Itlrge number of variables (e.g., S()'60) were involved on the predictor side. 

Computer programs are now available for the calculation of multiple correlation for 

II huge number of variables, as in the 1971 Follow~up Study. Multiple regression was applied 

to compule the muWple correlation for the predictive variables in relation to two different 

but related criteria. The first criterion was continuous, using the 38 points on the LESS, 

which range from no law encounters to return to prison with a life sentence. The second 

criterion dichotomized the LESS into convictions (misdemeanors and felonies) and 

non-convictions. LESS Groups I and II (no convictions) constituted naIf of the criterion, 

nnd LESS Groups /If, IV, and V (convictions) made up the other half. An alternative, 

which was rejected, would have been to omit the misdemeanor group and deal with the 

jncomplete criterion of presence or absence of recidivism. 

Multiple correlation outcomes were sim Har for both criteria. Results are presented 

only for the continuous criterial outcomes, since these are more representative and 

comprehensive. 

Table 19 contains the outcomes of the computer multiple regression analyses, 

presenting the variables in order of contribution to outcome and the cVTesponding multiple 

correlation (R). 

As is typical jn these analyses, R increases rapidly with the addition of the first 

few variables, reaching .61 with the first six and .70 with the first 17> and then tails 

off asyrnptotically to a final level of .80 wHh all 67 predictor variables. The quite high 

leyel of multiple correlation, even with a few variables, is not surprising in light of the 

high level of predictive accuracy attained in the univariate analyses reported previollsly. 

The multiple correlation outcomes are quite consistent with those of the MDA as well. 

The composition of the variables contrIbuting largely to R is noteworthy. Five of 

the first 20 fall in the occupational area, and 8 fall in the interpersonal area. Of the 

first 30 predictive varinbles, which yield a multiple R of .75, 9 fall in the occupational 

arCH (lnd 13 fnll in the interpersonal area. These outcomes are in close accord with previous 

findings gcncmtcd by the predictive instruments-the EDS, MBR, and WAR. 
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Table 19 

Multiple Regression and Correlation Analysis of 67 Variables Predictive 
of Law Encounters and Violations Against the 38 Points 
of the LESS Criterion in the 1971 Follow-up Study 

N = 166 

Variable I Correlation (R) 

EDS Total Score 

Maladaptive Associations (MBR item II) 

Number Arrests/Pickups (I.G.) 

Fear (EDS Hem 16) 

Job Status (EDS Item 5) 

Daydreaming (WAR Item 15) 

Other Maladaptive Responses (MBR Item 16) 

Family Act ivities (WAR Item II) 

Usc of Drugs (MBR Item 7) 

Total Debts (I.G.) 

Employment (EDS Item I) 

Physical Condition (MBR Hem 13) 

Wife (EDS Item 14) 

Hobbies (WAR Item 8) 

Ealing and Drinking (WAR Item 3) 

Sexual Behavior (WAR Item 13) 

Work At.tendance (MBR Item 5) 

S "reels looked down upon" (I.G.) 

Sleep (WAR Item 2) 

Percent Timc Works Part·Time (I.G.) 

Total Inco\lle Poslrelease (I.G.) 

Joined Clubs Poslrelease (I.G.) 

Children (EDS Item 15) 

Intellectual Activities (WAR Hem 9) 

Psychological Adjustment (MBR Item 14) 

Debts (EDS Item 3) 

Fellow Employees Associa tes (I.G.) 

Parents (EDS Item 13) 

Number of Jobs Held and Left Postrelease (I.G.) 

Cleaning and Grooming (WAR Item 4) 

Interaction with Co·Workers (MBR Item 3) 

All Predictive Variables 

.44 

.sO 

.54 

.56 

.58 

.61 

.62 

.64 

.65 

.65 

.66 

.67 

.68 

.68 

.69 

.69 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.71 

.71 

.71 

.72 

.72 

.73 

.73 

.73 

.73 

.74 

.75 

.76 

.80 

Notc.--Steps 31-39 and 41-66 have been omitted, since additional steps beyond 30 show neglibible 
changes in R. 
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The primary focus of the 1969 and 1971 studies has been the environmental and 

behavioral events characterizing the post-prison situation. Other mtijor sources of behavioral 

variation examined in these studies in an initial way include the longitudinal behavioral 

history of Ss with particular reference to both early-life deprivation and early deviancy 

or criminal behavior. Another source consists of prison experience and the learning and 

retraining that goes on in the institution. 

In this context, Kassebaum, Ward, and Wilner (1971) report a multiple regression 

analysis of 957 individuals released from the California prison system at 36 months 

postrelcase. These data are reproduced here for comparison purposes as Table 20. 

Table 20 

RankJng of the California Department of Corrections' 
Dase Expectancy Score (DES) Variables Based 

011 Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis (N = 957) 
at 36 Months (Kassebaum, Ward, and Wilner, 1971) 

Step I Variable 

2 

Older when first arrested 

Offensc not burglary 

3 No history of excessive use of alcohol 

4 No hl~tory of drug use 

5 Offense not theft 

6 Fcwer months of prison time served 

7 Regular parole supervision 

8 No history of felony arrest in family 

(} Older at first commitment 

10 Psychiatric diagnosis (R = .60) 

11 Measured grade achievement hIgh 

12 Sume type violent nffense 

1.3 l.ast "rude completed high 

14 No crime record in community where paroled 

15 Long sentence 

16 Nonparticipant in mandatory large group 

J 7 lIad job arranged when paroled 

J 8 lixpecled to support minor children 

It) NonparticIpant In voluntary small group 

2(1 Nonparticipant in mandatory small group 

~ I UIISlable group leadership 

21 Drugs ns ~ommill1lent offense 

~3 Ulack or while, but nol Mexican·American 

24 Black (no diredion) 

25 Fewer previous prison Conunilments 

26 Older lit most recent prison admission 

~7 Attended prIson school (no direction) 

18 ,Utcl1dancc at group counseling meeting\' low 

29 No VIolation of prlsor. rules (R = .62) 

S,)ur~e.'·Reprtnled from Pn'scn n-ea'm~ij' and Parole Sur
)liI'O/: rtll iJ'ntplrical Assessment by C. Kassebaum, D. Ward, and 
D. Wilner. Copyrighted by John Wiley & Sons, 1971. 

Note.··l1lc first ten vari3blcs of the BBS analysis reach a 
multiple ,,,,relation of .60S2; inclusion of the remaining 19 
raiseS this ~onclatlon to .6182. 
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The multiple correlation reaches a level of .60 with 10 variables and .62 with 29 

variables. It should be noted that the predictive variables involved in this study pertain 

primarily to the criminal area and behavior patterns in the prison setting. In contrast, 

the variables of the 1971 study that were presented in Table 19 focus on environmental 

and behavioral circumstances in postrelease patterns antecedent to and associated with 

law violations. The two sets of data appear complementary to one another. It is noteworthy 

that the postrelease variables of Table 19 yield appreciably higher multiple correlations 

than the in-prison and criminal history variables of Table 20 . 

Since other studies (Pascal & Jenkins, 1961) have found that early-life experience, 

particularly behavioral deprivation, has high predictive accuracy for adult deviant behavior 

patterns, a systematic long-range investigation is needed that will focus on all three major 

sources of behavioral variation: postrelease environmental and behavioral circumstances 

and even ts, historical factors (including early-life deprivation and criminal history), and 

institutional behavior and experience. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

This section contains an oven'icw of tlw finuings from the 1971 Follow-up Study, 

along with separate discussions of treatment and behavior change and the basic research 

dimensions of the entire criminal justice system. 

Overview of Findings 

The findings of this investigation may be summarized in teTIns of a few major 

generalizations. 

I. The Criterion. A systematic analysis of criminal behavior, law violation, and 

recidivism yielded a new view of the criterion. The Law Encounter Severity Scale (LESS) 

provides a highly functional criterion of progressive severity of law encounters. The five 

law encounter groups formed by the 38 categories of the severity continuum were validated 

in the course of this study. 

') HlIl'il'Ol1l1le 11 fa I D('fJI'il'll f ion. The Environmen tal Depriva tion Scale (EDS) was 

again found to be highly predictive of law encounters and violations. The degree, 

consequence, and kind of environmental input determine in large part the degree of deviant 

bl'lwvior and the severity of law encounters. Because behavior is a major function of 

environmental circumstances, these circumstances are highly predictive of behavior. 

3. Malacla/Jtil'e Be/iapior. The Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR), which assesses 

the frequency and type of maladjustive reactions, also was highly predictive of the severity 

of law encounters. The MBR, like the EDS, showed high predictive accuracy for behaviors 

in the areas of occupation, organizational behavior, interpersonal relationships, and personal 

adjustment. It is noteworthy that environmental events, as assessed by the EDS, are slightly 

more predictive of law encounters than are maladaptive behaviors, although predictive 

accuracy is very high for both instruments. 

4. Time A IlocatioJl. The Weekly Activity Record (WAR) was developed as a measure 

of the time allotted to typical activities, such as work, physical activities, and social 

interactions. The data collected with this instrument were also highly predictive of law 

encounters. The WAR thus a:;;sesses a new dimension of behavior and opens the door 

to research in this area. 

5. El'aluation of Institutional Treatment Programs. Participants in a variety of 

institutional training programs were followed lip post-prison for about 8 months. No large 
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or ~jgnifjcalll differences among treatment conditions were found in either LESS status 

or postrcJcase adjustment as assessed by the EDS, MBR, and WAR. There was an indication, 

however. that Ss who participated in vocational training in the institution worked more 

lime and earned more moncy in the first 3-6 months after release. This finding agrees 

with those of the 1969 Follow-up Study. T Ilere Is a need for more detailed analysis of 

both the postrc/ease adjustive behavior and environmental circumstances, as well as a critical 

exumination of the details of the treatment programs. 

G. Diagnosis and Treatmellt. The outcomes of the present study, along with those 

of the 1969 study, strongly suggest a need for designing treatment programs on the basis 

of factors and variables contributing to postrelease success and failure. Effective 

intervention is con tingen t on Identifi(:ation of critical behavioral and environmental 
features. 

I n the next section some basic mutters of treating and changing behavior are discussed 

from the standpoint of established learning and behavior principles. 

The State of the Treatment Art 

WhC1l the question of treatment effectiveness is raised, the overall answer must be, 

"We don't know." There arc two relut\!d reasons for this situation: lack of diagnostic 

ass(.~s~mcnt beforc initiation of treatment und absence of long-range evaluative follow-up 

of inlt..'fwntion l'fTeds. Omission of initial diagnosis and terminal evaluation prevents an 

answ~'r to the question of effectiveness. 

l~valllation is ;\ thrl'l'-sfage process. First comes immediate assessment of treatment 

eve 11 ts, stich as performance on tests in an educational program. Next is intermediate, 

where (JIl' gl'lleralizl'd cffeds or training are assessed in their transfer beyond the limits 

of th~l treatml'llt st'lting, e.g .• increase in level of reading material as a function of education 

training. Finally, thNe is long-range evaluation, in which the genera1i.zed and persisting 

effeds of treatment are measured over long periods far beyond the treatment situation, 

e.g., olltsidl' the institution. Long-range ('valuative follow-up is a critical component because 

it provides Lliagnostic and assessment feedback to the treatment and intervention system. 

I nstitutional treatment programs have only small impact on specific behaviors in 

long-range postl'elease follow-up, e.g., vocational trainees earn somewhat more than 

non-lrtlinees in their first few postrelcase months. These small-scale outcomes can be 

explained by two mnjol' related factors: the prinlary adjustive behaviors are not 
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institutionally treated, and there is minimal participation by staff and administrative 

personnel in treatmen t programs. Institutional training must focus on relevan t rc'sident 

behaviors and must include staff involvement. 

As another case in point, studies of the effectivencss of group and individual 

psychotherapy and counseling can be similarly interpretcd. The relevant behaviors arc not 

diagnostically assessed or measured initially, and there is typical absence of long-range 

follow-up evaluation of treatment impact. Careful consideration of these matters is an 

essential precursor of effective treatmcnt. If the effectiveness of psychological and 

behavioral trcatmcnt is to be dctermined, the esscntial ingredient is longitudinal, evaluative, 

diagnostic follow-up. 

TIle Process of Changing Human Behavior 

Changing human behavior is a two-sidcd coin. The estublished, ongoing, maladaptive 

behavior must be weakened, while simultaneously new adaptive behavior is inducl~d, 

strengthened, and made prepotent. The connection between the stimuli and the 

"undesirable" response is broken, and an association is created between these small stimuli 

and anew, "acceptable" behavior. (The process is easily described, but may take thousands 

of trials and hundreds of hours to accomplish.) 

The model for the change process may be sumJ11arized as follows: 

I I I established behavior that is to be replaced. The first componcll t represcn ts t le a rcaay 

The second component represcnts thc stimulus and rcsponse changes, usually labeled 

reinforcement. The cssence of the process is substitution of an incompatible, adaptive 

reaction, Rb' for the maladaptive response, Ra . 

The following steps summarize behavioral change. 

I. Sa is changed, thereby weakening Ra' 

2. A new set of stimuli, Sb' is intruded into Sa so as to elicit the new incompatible 

response, Rb. 

3. Reinforcement, Sx' is removed from Ra and applied to the new response class, 

Rh· 

4. The process is repeated frequently until Sa elicits the new behavior, Rb. 
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Thl!re aw about ten primary principles and methods for changing behavior. One group 

of these is active response replacement methods, in which stimuli for new, incompatible 

behavior are intruded into an ongoing stimulus-response sequence. These methods include 

counterconditioning (described earli·er), retroactive and proactive interference 

('lforgeWngll), and introduction of new (usually intense) stimuli to disrupt and interrupt 

ongoing behavior while leading to the induction of new reactions. 

The second class of methods requires more time and generates less permanent effects. 

These massed elicitation techniques include cue change and generalization decrement, direct 

extinction, indirect extinction and graduation ("desensitization "), adaptation and 

habituation, and satiation and fatigue. 

In aCL1al behavioral change practice, combinations of several of these principles and 

methods are usually employed. For instance, induction of new behavior by intrusion of 

its stimuli may be combined with extinction and changes in the composition of the eliciting 

stimulus compound (cue change). 

The actual steps involved in the process of establishing new behavior pattems and 

building new habits are summarized by the following statements. 

I. Select a response class potentially available in SiS repertoire. 

2: Choose a response measure appropriate to the class, e.g., frequency. 

3. Find stage-setting or trigger stimuli for the response, e.g., verbal cues 

(instructions) or food deprivation. 

4. Determine a stimUlus class that serves as a reinforcer for S, e.g" food or money. 

S. Identify and control activating stimuli for interfering response classes. 

6. Present the trigger stimuli for the required response and reinforce any behavior 

resembling it. 

7. Shape up and stamp in the response on successive occasions until it meets the 

change agent's criteria. 

8. Reinforce the response in a wide variety of situations, i.e., generalize it and 

set up appropriate discriminations by differential reinforcement. 

9. Taper off and fade out reinforcement to a very occasional basis so as to increase 

resistan ce to extin ction and make the response II self-main taining. II 

The process of reduction in established behavior goes hand in glove with the induction 

of new behavior. There are many variants on the basic theme, but the usual process of 

behavioral weakening and elimination takes the following form: 
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1. Specify precisely the response class to be diminished. 

2. Identify the activating simuli for the behavior in question, including experiential 

history. 

3. Earmark post-response consequences ("reinforcement") that maintain and 

support the behavior. 

4. Change the stimulus set described in (2) while simultaneously removing the 

reinforcing stimuli (3) for the behavior (where possible). 

5. Specify activating stimuli for the new replacement class of behavior. 

6. I ntrude the stimuli for the incompatible behavior into the original (changed) 

clie compound. 

7. Apply large doses of the original reinforcing stimulus (or a more powerful one) 

immediately after the occurrence of some behavior in the new class. 

8. Repeat the process, gradually enlisting the stimuli for the old behavior to the 

new, increasing its strerlgth while that of tile original behavior declines. 

9. Generalize the new behavior for maximum transfer of occurrence by rewarding 

its appearance in a wide variety or envjronmental circumstances. 

10. Taper off ("fade out") external cOHtrol by radically reducing the frequency of 

reward, while still maintaining a considerable level of response strength. 

The Research Dimensions of the Criminal Justice System 

The work of the EMLC in the criminal Justice system has focused on one primary 

component-the criminal !limself. There are many other dimensions to this problem, 

however, and bask research must proceed ultimately along aB these dimensions to achieve 

major advances . 

There are at least six major target groups toward which research efforts must be 

directed. These are Ill,ted with the primary c~tegories of research questions applicable to 

them: 

I. The client, criminal, or law violator. All four problem areas apply, in sequence: 

diagnosis, treatment, evaluation, and prevention. 

2. Law enforcement personnel. The primary questions here concern specification 

of the salient behaviors, development of selection and training procedures. and long-tenn 

evaluation of effectiveness. 
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I. '/'I/f' iudi('wry and leJ{al per.wJllnel. The focus again is on iden tifica tion of basic 

hcJwvior paUerns, selection, training and evaluation. 

4. The pUblic. lnfonnation must be disseminated to keep the public aware of and 

responsive to developments in the field. Information interchange is, of course, a pervasive 

thread in all areas. 

5. The change agents. The concern here is with the selection of interventionists 

(e.g., probation and parole supervisors, correctional officers, behavioral scientists, parents, 

peers, teachers, and ministers) and their training. Questions of identification and evaluation 

clearly apply. 

6. Administrators and government officials. The focus here is on commissioners 

of corrections, their staff, prison administrators, and public officials involved in the criminal 

justice process. While one might well raise basic research questions of selection and training, 

the pra~tical concerns are infonnation, coordination, and cooperation in establishing the 

need for and design of programs. 

Only the beginnings have been made in the research approach to crime, corrections, 

and the whole criminal justice system. Several behavioral identification and diagnostic 

approaches are available, along with a number of basic principles for changing human 

behavior in a generalized and persisting fashion. Only a small start has been made at putting 

these approaches together in the criminal justice area, and the primary focus has been 

on the offender, with minimal attention paid to other target groups. It should be added 

that this state of affairs is not unique. The same situation prevails in the multifold fields 

of It men ta 1 heaHh. It It should be pointed ou t that the analysis presented here for criminal 

justice applies equally well to mental health. 

What is clearly needed is coordinated research program planning, involving all levels 

of policy and operational staff, and immediate implementation of systematic research 

examination in the areas of identification, intervention, and evaluation to develop effective 

prevention. The systematic viewpoint expressed here stresses the necessity of dealing with 

behavioral specifics throughout such research programming. 

Immedia tc Research Needs 

At various points in this report reference has been made to the need for further 

research and direct application of available principles and findings. This section will briefly 

review these needs and problem areas. 
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1. An immediately pressing need is the translation of the diagnostic information 

provided by the EDS, MBR, and WAR into treatment action. Effective treatment programs 

can be built only on the foundation of such information. 

2. Immediate and long-range follow-up evaluation must be built into the design 

or treatment and intervention programs from their inception. Only from fetdback from 

such evaluation will refinements and improvements in treatment emerge. 

3. The information provided by the diagnostic and predictive measures must be 

disseminated to parole supervisors and other agents who are in a position to utilize and 

act on the information. 

4. The public must be educated and systematically informed about research findings 

and their practical applications to generate support for continued research. An informed 

public can be a powerful force in promoting improvements in such areas as program staffing 

(e.g., correctional and probational) on both the operational and administrative levels. 

There are a large number of other needs, but these offer a representative sample 

of critical problem areas. 
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